
, Former Resideiitof County 
of Glenga:?ry 

At Daiutn, Minn. 
Paper Tells of His ^Good Work in 

Hammering the Gospel into 
the Driftwcod, 

GlengatriAins ”wiil ■loom with interest 
j of the doings of a converted prize 
i fighter, A3îen, ’-who spent his 

boyhood day« at Duw'’^an. He is the 
son of John Alien; His mother, now 
living m,Otiaw^a, was îîary, daughter 
of Duncan McMiit&n of 12-8th 
cJ Kenyon- For a nuni'ber of years he 
was a professional pri»e fighter, with 

' headquarters at t)ttawa-' He became in- 
.^restod in a series of e^'angelist meet- 
ings conducted by 'Torrey and Alex- 
ander, some four years ago, in Dey's 
rink. Brought under fConv«Ction for siu, 

; he publicly accepted Christ as his per- 

Tlte clerical and lay members of 
jGlengarry l^esbytery were the ■ guests 
of members dl the local church during tor ^ ÏSventy yeaîTs ago last ’Friday, municipality, the sum of 87,100 
themjeeting Oi Presbytery on •’î'uesday April 15th, at ^'otre Dame church completing the same, 
ast. Deleguâtes were billeted as fol- Montreal, by Rev. Abbe Laurier, cousin • * » . 

^ of the bride, A.G.F. Macdonald, son The members of the Foreign Mission- 
T of Hon. D. A. Macdonald, Alexandria ary Committee of the Glengarry Pres- J. MCtirniirray s, Dundonalo Cot- (now editor -oï the Glengarry ÎSews), bytery have arranged to visit all the 

was united in marriage with Marie charges in the Presb3'tery with a view 
T‘-nt* If Lancaster, at Eugene, second daughter of the late B. to intensifying intei’est in the Mission IL- i a.'arlton s iA. R. Hubert, formerly prothonotory cause and increasing mission oontribu- 

Rev Mr. Beaton, of Moose Creek, at of Montreal. A few days prevloiislv tions. 
Mr, J- A. Martin s. 

Revs,. Mr. Maoallum, of Glen Sand- 
field, and Mr. Pate, of Lancaster, at 
Mr- Hu'gh Munro^s. 

Rev. Allan Morrison, at Mrs. ]). B. 
McMillan’s. 

Rev. Mr. Gollan, of Dunvegîan, at 
Mr- G- Bradley’s. 

Rev. Mr. McGillivray, of Cornwall, 
at Mr. Jas. ' Smith’s. 

MT. Mm. 'McMillan, pastor -^ieot, and 
M’-- McDougiil, of Lancaster 'at the 
MaBiseL 

Mr. Macdonald was tendered a com- ; * * * 
plimentaiy ba;nquet in Alexandria. ‘ Mr. David Reid, of Victoria Cross, 
David Fraser was chairman; H, ’Moo- a typical Islander, has just 
ney and M. ’Munro, vice-chairmen. purchased of Paul McMaster & Sons, 

• • • of Laggan, their well known imported 
Halle3'’s comet can now be seen just Fi'orich Coach horse Salomon, paying 

before sunrise- 'Tf on the wg.y home-you therefore a handsome price. He left on 
see more than one comet there is Wednesday evening for home in cxiarge 
something wroEg. 

Don’t be Deceived — Unscrupulous 
makers are attempting to steal your 

Mr. K- J. "McCuaig of Pevefli, and money and o\ur areputation by putting 
Mr. Mcî^'augkton, of Cote St.'^leorge, out an imitation of ‘"The 1). & L.” 
at Mrs- McCuaig’s, St. tTeorge Menthol Plaster. Be sure to get the 
sttieet- genuine made by Davis & Lawrence 

Mr. Stackhciise, of Peveril,-«.t J. J. Go. 
MclBtl:o8h’’'a. ( • 

^ I Glen Stock Farm, Brockville, 

APTlT'MnOV Fastern Ontario, 
null Ml (ill'I hvas lately depleted of its thorough- ,, uummjll.l I bred stock of Holstein Friesian cattle, remedies fail. 

I tiip pn+.irn /-tf !^3 passing in + /r. * ■* * 

of the animal, and expects to reach his 
destination next Monday. Mr. Reid is 
proud of his Island home and thinks 
there is nothing better in the Domin- 
ion. The past winter, he says, was 
remarkably mild, and nax'igation be- 
tween the Mainland and the Island re- 
mained uninterrupted. This is his 
fourth visit to this district to pur- 
chase horses. 

For Deep Seated Colds and Coughs, 
.'Ulen’s Lung Balsam cures when all 

Town Coiandl Still Undecided at a very largely attended 

What To Do To Improve .representatives se 
the Roads. 

■“.<LLF'’ ALLEN . 

The Cent erted Prize Fighter, a Fonira- 
er ‘Glengarry Boy 

Boual Savior, abandoned the prize 
ring, and w-mt to school for Bible 
»tudy in CAiieago, Nvixenoa he graduated 
into evangelistie work. He ha.» 
times revisited the' il apitixl (fUU ' "tull 
ducted religious aervioes, always arous- 
ing much intereet, 

A Minnesota corrtospondent sends the 
llejlowing impressionist sketch of “Alf” 
Allen in action, puWishoi in the Du- 
iuth Herald of a recent date, describ- 
ing the man and his naieetiugs held in 
thüA city. 

HCwtrinering the meaning of right 
living into the souls asd minds of 
men. 

That, is what Alf Allets, one-time 
prize fighter and admitted drunkard 
and frequenter of resorts, is doing, in 
the series :,of meetiuge he is hoSdiag at 
the Bethel. 

Alf -lllen drives the force of his 
similes home wdth his fist, as he used 
to drive his prize ring opponent back 
with the weapon of nature. 

lyast night at the Bethel on Lake ave- 
nue he talked on the cowardice of 
men, before men and before God. He 
talked to an audience compoged most- 
ly of laborers from the woods—men to 
whom a subject must be literally driv- 
en in by example concrete and strik- 

(Continued on page 3.) 

ciâlJmiiL 
Rev, Mr. McGillivray, of Corn- 

wall, Invited to Taylor Pres- 
byterian Church. 

the entire head ol MB passing into 
A rear end collision, unattended 

with anv loss of life, took place on 
cured many choice animals, but the. tke G.T.R. about a mile and a half 

j bulk were divided bet-ween stock breed- east of Glen Robertson, where the 
ers of Toronto, of Montreal and East- road curves slightly, on .Sunday after- 

, Itie question-of qmrehase of road,ma- Only four sold below the noon last Freight train No. 99 west 
chinerv AVS.« dobateil at length bv the „ Kighest brought bound had halted, owing to a broken 
town eounrii at its atdjourned meètK g agreegate mhe sale made drawbar. A light engine from C'oteau, 

'oo Mondav evening .last. No decisk-n ®’’eturn of ?6,S15. m Cnarge of Engineer Mhitmore, of 
, was reached, Represeik,atix-os of several • • . Hawkesbiiry, speeding along at forty 

companies «xsie presertt. The report ,Q5 Barb IVire, Coil -Spring Wire, miiœ an hour, clashed into the van 
I the ccmianittee appointed to negotiate Gap Wire and all other kinds of Fence freight demolishing it, and dam- 
I the purchase of roiKl ut^Achinery waa call at Cowan’s Harttware, next the engine. Engineer MTiitmore 

referrtx! back -v,'ith instractions to fi- Post office. ijumpwi from the engine, landed in a 
naliy report at the meeting of councü * * * watej: and sustained injuries to 
next Monday e'r<fi^\ing. ' Angus R. McDonald, T.och Garry, 76 arm:. Phe engine of No. 99 was de- 

It was decided to secure apocifica- of age, had his foot frost bittem. t^^ched, Whitmore placed thereon and 
fications and call for tenders for the February last. OaRgrene yset in. to 'his home in. Hawkesbury. A 
construction of a good road way ou week I>r. Hope, assisted by train from Coteau cleared the 
Main street from the town hall to ih*s_ McMillan, of Apple Hill, and D. and the traffic was resumed 
Elgin street. D. McDonald, of this town, sjuputfsted ^^hout 8 o’clock. 

The ‘council also decided to furnish ti^-'Ot. Notwithstanding his advanc- ! • w • 
a twelve-foot gate in n-ddition to the wound is healing satisfac- ■ Mr. and Mrs. John McIntosh when 
wire fencing being erereted on the .Sand- torily and a good recovery is last beard from were at Monta Carlo,' 
field Macdonald estate property east of made,. , the great gamblmg centre of the Con-I 
Bishop street, from St, George street i • * * j tinent, and is one of the most interest- 
io the depot. ' If takeai in time ‘"The D, L.’'’ Jng points in European travel. ! 

♦ ■ ■ Emulsion -^411 surely cure the moat • • # I 
len mriT] satisfaction is expre.ssed in ' 

.   • ,">*»>' <L“-ters of th> district with the j « « • - I-made In the '40’s"tb^ preserve the Gae- 
Protestant Church at St. Eustache, ! ]>■, Howard Munro, of Max ville, has lie traditions and language in the 

.bought the Mulhern property at the county of Glengarry. Congratulations j 
south end of the town, facing the are freely offered to The Glengarrian 

New Pastor for Dalhousie 
Mills Church 

Friendly Shelfh 
College Journal Tells of His Car- 
eer-Thorough Student Shown 

by His Prizes. 

Mr. William McMillan, B.A., B.D., 
will be ordained to the ministry and 
inducted pastor of Dalhousie Mills and 

! Cote St. George churches on Tuesday, 
May 3rd. This decision was arrived at 
at a meeting of Glengarry Presbytery 
in MacLaren Hail, Alexandria, on 
Tuesday last. The call, which has been 
extensively signed, guarantees the pas- 
tor a salary of §900 a year, free 
manse, glebe, and four weeks holidays. 
It was presented to Presbytery by 
Rev. Mr. Macallum, of Glen Sandfield, 
interim moderator, and was supported 
by representatives from the congrega- 
tions as follows: Mr. K. J. McCuaig, 
Mr. D. M. McI.Æod, of Glen Norman, 
Mr. McNaughton, of Cote St. George, 
and Mr. Stackhouse, of Peveril. The 
call was approved by members of the 
presbytery and placed in the hands of 
Mr. McMillan, who announced his ac- 
ceptance. Rev. Mr. McGillivray, of 
Cornwall, niioderator of presbytery,will 

I Ill-each and induct tlic pastor. Rev. Mr. 
, Pate, of Lancaster, will address the 
‘minister, and Rev. Mr. MoPhee, of 
I Avonmore, the people. The Presbytery 
; will meet at 11 a.m. on May 3rd to 
hear Mr. McMillan’s “trials,” and at 

j 1 p.m. the ordination and induction 
will follow. 

Ottawa Hears That Laurier 
Will Make Appeal 

At an Early Dale 
Desire Is To Snatch Verdict be- 
fore People Are Mad; Fully 

Aware of N-T-R Condition 

Que., Burned, Also 16 Houses 
— Damage $40,000. Presbyterian church. He expects tore- upon having in the medium of publi 

I .move to Alexandria in August, and cation of such extremely correspond 
St. E»«tache, Que., April 17—Fire take up the practice of medicine in dence. 

today swept through the centre of this toy-n. I * * * . 
the village here, completely destroy- • * • | Alexandria’s crack rifle shots have 
ing sixteen houses and the Protestant Town employes have been at work been putting in a little practice in an- 
church and causing damage eetiimated on Main street removing the coating ticipation of an early test of marks- 
at over §40,000, The fire started in of mud which had accumulated since .menship with Vankleek Hill and other 
the centre of the village and was tbe town cleaning of a year ago. rjfle teams 
swept northwards by a strong wind. • • • | « • • 

i A FRIENDliY SKETCH 
j 
; Mr. McMillan graduated from Mont- 
; real College a year ago. The following 
. affection'ate and familiar sketch is taU 
; en from a College publication con- 
taining equally graphic sketches of the 
other members of the graduating class: 

Sometime in the last century, aanid 
the quiet Arcadian surroundings of 

! Stanley Bridge, P.E.I., babbled and 
I screamed a lean and intellectual baby 
jboy. legend, ever busy with groat 
j names, pictures him as a four-vear-old 
: voicing his aspirations for a doVcollar 
I and tells of early harangues, delivered 
to those -who were privileged to be his 
coinpanions, on matters of practical 

j ethics. 
I FVom his birthplace, where he had 
acquired the ability to read monosyl- 
labic words and recite the nmltiniic.a- 
toay.pi ms parents, to i,oWer mun- 
tagu. Here, having added to his sta- 
ture, piety, and knowledge, in the 
course of time he was judged (it to 

Ollawa, April 20—Rumors are cur- 
rent here tonight that the Government 
intends to cast all precedent to the 
winds and appeal to the people this 
autumn. Not only is color given to 
these reports by the fact that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier has décided to make 
a tour of the West in July and August, 
accompanied by Mr. Graham and pos- 

i sibly Mr. Fielding, but the supplemen- 
I tary estimates brought down today 
discloses appropriations of large sums 
of money for vote-getting purposes. 
There is the §500,000 for starting itnr 
mediately the construction of the Hud- 
son Bay Railway, and the votes for 
harbors and rivers run into hundreds 
of thousands of dollars for wharx’es 

-,and breakwaters where they will do 
most political good. The Liberal party 

; machine is also extremely active, 
j Tons of literature are being sent out, 
I and all the signs in the political fir- 
mament point to an early appeal to 
the people. 

The talk in the corridors is that Sir 
I Wilfrid l.auricr will establish a new 
I precedent by going to the country af- 
j ter so recent a verdict as two years 
I ago on two grounds. First is the 
; naval policy, 'l’hereiis no doubt that 
jthe Government looks upon this with 
some degree of temerity as the burnt 
child does upon the fire, and will ask 

I the country to endorse its policy in 
■ regard to a Canadian navy without 
! delay. Then the National ’rransconti- 
' nental is another thorn in the flesh 
I of the Government. The charges of 
I graft and scandal which have sur- 
j rounded tliis undertaking since the 
turning of the first sod are growing 
day by day and the public is being 

! aroused to the fact that this road will 
cost §200,000,000 before co'mpiet.ed 

'khereas it was originally, according 
to Mr. Fielding, to have cost a mere 
trifle of 851,000,000. 

CAMDIiN UÏÏ 
Government Bill Passed Its Çom- 

Ottawa, April 19—The House made 
a great stride towards prorogation by 

enter Prince of 'Wales College, Char- , Pitting the Naval Bill through the 
lottetown. Shortly after history finds 1 stage m as many hours as 
him in the capacity of a pedagogue, 1took weeks to pass the second read- 
wearing glasses, and devoting hisj'’^^-. Incidentally, by far the best ex- 
spare time to the cultivation of a , hibition of the debating skill of thi» 
moustache. Heroically sacrificing ths ■ Parliament was given, the cross- 
latter, he returned to the academic especially over the contentious 
cloister, and, after due preparation.be- , clause regarding the participation of 

Freshmaa at McGill, winning a Canada m Empire wars, being of a 

At a meeting of the congregation of 
Taylor Presbyterian Church, Montreal, 
last week, it was unanimously decided 
to call the Rev N.H. McGillivray, of 
Cornwall, Ont., to be the minister of 
that church, in succession to the Rev. 
tv. D. Reid, who recently resigned to 
take up the superintendency of the 
Presbyterian missions in Alberta. Five 
or six names were submitted by the 
committee, but when ability and ex- 
perience and other qualities had been 
considered the meeting arrived 1 at the 
conclusion that Mr. McGillivray would 
be most likely to meet the require- 
ments of the congregation and follow 
up the work so successfully carried on 
by Mr. Reid. 

The Rev. Mr. McGillivray has been 
in Com-w-all about six .years, and his 
ministry has been very successful. He 
is convener of the Home Missionary 
Conxmittee of the Glengarry Presby- 
tery, and is w-ell and favorably known 
throughout Glengarry and Ottawa 
Presbyteries as a humorous lecturer. 
He is a man of commanding presence, 
but most genial and affable in dispo- 
sition and very popular among men. 
He was born near Cobourg, Ont., and 
graduated from Knox College in April, 
1900. In July of the same year he was 
called to the church at Carp,and was 
ordained 3hd inducted at the same 
time. He -was called to Cornwall in 

For a time it looked as though the Don’t w-alT till your hair is gone, j qVo carloads of Glengarry dump 
entire north end of the village would Bearine (the genuine bear’s grease cars were shipped by J.T. Schell, of 
be destroyed, the efforts of a volun- pcmiade) in time and save it. 60c. a town, on Wednesday last, to St. 
teer fire brigade with a handpump Timothee, P.Q., for canal construction 
proving almost useless. Aid from , . , work at that point. 
Montreal w-as telephoned for, ana a |p[ie rain w*hich fell this week has . » » _ 
detachment of firemen were sent bom ^ blessing to the country. | concert in Mad aren Hall on the 
there by special train, who speedily pdiowed by warm weather the grass . j Victoria Day is sure to be 
got it under control with an an^e ijas secured a good start and condi- QQ/„„„ q'hg committee in charge 
supply of water from the river. The ^jems are most favorable for the dairy ^ ' -- - 
fire started in a woodyard by _ a 
stranger throwing a cigaret stub in- ■ , , , 
to a pile of rubbish. The woodyard improvements being made at 
burned fiercely and the flames were Maodonell’s property on 
soon beyond the control of the local j^g^yon street west are rapidly ap- 
brigade, and swept down_ the mam pj-^aching completion, 
street of the village, burning a uum- 1 
ber of small business places. Most of 
the houses burned were frame, but 
the Protestant church was a stone 
edifice. All were completely de-      
stroyeid, and the sixteen homelee» being renovated and beautified, 
families are now beaug taken care ol _ - _ 
by their more fortunate neighbors 

handsome scholarship. 
Throughout the fiery trials of the 

Arts course he conducted himself with 

high standard of merit. Several minor 
amendments were made to the bill at 
the instance of the Premier, who pi- 

Arts course ne conauctea nimseir wi.u 
dignity and distinction Like the land-personally, with Sir Frederick 
ordm Rip 3 an VVinkle, he had R^^den at his right and Admiral 

his adnerents. He held a numbar OIIY^. n rpi  L-x 11 ^ • 1 J-  Kmesmill on the iloor. Ihe most im- College offices, including a position on 1 f , chanue -made in the measure 
■ the “Annual” board, and the' Presi- 1 ™aae m the measure J i V c 1 • » i >A-i ; as originallv drafted was forced by deoncy of his final year in Arts 07. I , ® . 
Equally popular within the Presbyter- i ^ ® 

of arrangements report gratifjdng pro- 
gress and assure their friends that 
they can’t afford to miss it. 

Opposition, the commander-in- 

ian College; he has been repeatedly on i the naval forces being declar- 
the Journal staff, and a member of the ! continue and be vested m Hi. 
Literary Executive, and in his gradu- | 
ating years has been President of the | 

The 

Mr. 

Mr. Duncan Donovan has erected a 
new gate to the south of hie premises. 

* * * j Only Fourteen Liquor Licenses 
dental rooms of Dr. Chalmers, Granted in Glen- 

garry This Year 
. C. J. McMillan is moving into' 

thTtohl^L^o^unting to onH'’"fiTe^“Tr premises immediately’ The Board of License Comimissioners 
s^Fthousa.^ Srs the house which he is occupy- ^ounty of Glengarry met in dollars. _ ^ ^ , ^ter having been purchased Alexandria, yesterday. 

HAW TH CM^DCR -i i wdl bring his Ijp McDonald, of Munroe’s Mills was HOW TO ENFORCE ,fa^ly from Montreal to this town m chair._ and Messrs. Donald Mo- 
Much has been said of the inability , “ , , , i CaskUl and Nap. Proulx were present, 

of the town officials to enforce exist-' -rf- T,, u u- -D* -D , -u.» '1*’® Inspector, Mr. Angus McDonald, 
ing by-laws bv reason of their numer- , ‘ï- -pI- R®L '’“- Mac- presented his report for the year with 
ous other duties, but it was demon- doneip Bishop of Alexandra, will as- recommendations. Alter full discus- 
stratedlast Saturday that not a great the Archbishop of To- McCaskill, 
deal of the time of an officer would be at the consecration of Bishop and seconded by Mr. Nap. Proulx,that 
required in enforcing the by-laws. Monday, Apnl following licenses be granted for 
Foreman Cameron, acting under the de- The.®'’®“t gives promise of be- the year 1910-11; 

" ■ ■ Wni. Lalonde, Apple Hill. 
IV. J. McRae, Dunvegan. 
A. J. Cameron, Greenfield. 
Morris Bercier, Greenfield. 
Duncan McDonald, North Lancaster. 
John D. Perron, South Lancaster. 
D. Campeau, Glen Robertson. 
James McGillis, Glen Robertson. 
Lablano &:• Rouselle, Maxville. 
D. Laduc, Lancaster village. 
O. Ranger, Alexandria. 
John'R. McMaster, Alexandria. 
N. Rushman, Alexandria. 
John A. McGillivray, Lancaster, was 

.given a three months’ trial. Frank 
town-1 Villeneuve, of Maxville, was refused a 

A tjl tilircXil v^zcliXld. Li 1-1Vi. viiv '-iv •   , . . . , . 
cision of the council that the water imposing and impressive. 
rates must be paid Quarterly, in April, | thatVle'xandria wül cel- 
JIlly, October, and January, had serv- Day-Mav 24th. The 
ed notice upon users of water that -- . ^ ^ eu tnjviutÿ upon u&tîits eu watiCA Luat -«r. ic x' I'li* 

this regularion would be put into ^«"treal Scouts, a Wndred strong 
force. Finding a number of delinquents, j occasion. , 
including some prominent citizens and 1 , , , , , . 
councilors, he proceeded to turn off property in the 
the water and instantly the whole Milliamstown is announced 
street awoke to the fact'that this of- ? 77^'' “ 77 7 x? 7 
ficer really meant business, and on Ikiesday, May mh, at 
checks for water rates were promptly 7 fternoon Pringle 
drawn and sent to the toivn office in Cornwall, are the vendors 
the Fire Hall. If an equal intelligence 
and thoroughness were applied to oth- 
er by-law-s the officer whose duty it . 
is to enforce order in this town would Çoancil on Monday last a by- license for the .year and given three 
quickly wake up to find himself fa- I®-"' " P^.°vmciaUy adopted, provid-j months to sell out his stock, 
mous, and receive the congratulations '’"® lawnship Thelnspector reported that the li- 
of law abiding citizens upon his re- fv. “ 'f*' 1*^® '™P'^°vement of censes granted this year are just one 
spect for his oarth of office and the or- + course known as the “Ste- half the number of those which were 
der of the town. ''.art-FrouIx drain,” and to provide . granted when he took office some five 

for borrowing, on the credit of the ^ years ago. 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier underwent a hot 

Dining-room. He has declaimed in ! ®i®g® over the famous clause 18, which 
many a pulpit, and will be recom- ^he disposition of the naval 
mended bv the faithful at York Mills, ! force in . ime of emergency by order- 
N.B., Portneuf, Chateauguay, and ; in-counciI The Premier drew some 
Summerlea, where he has labored as a I of Ls characteristic, hair-splittmg 
missionary i distinctions as to the just ana -uninst 

That BÙÎ is a thorough student is ' ^«rs in whmh England md^t engage, 
evidenced bv the fact that he carries 1‘^?t ^1 of Britain s wars, he declared, 
away wdth 'him the silver medal and ! ™ght ca 1 for participation therein by 
the Hugh Mackav scholarship. . C anada, but Mr. Borden cornered the 

Among his varied accomplishments, ! Premier whm he asked what a cruis- 
Bill is said to be an expert farmer and ; ®f of the Canadian fleet would do if 
an experienced blacksmith, while his : 7® Was attacked by the_ enemy when 
journalistic work at various periods not the order-in-couucil in 
of his life ou^rht not to be overlooked, the possession of her captain order- 

It mav be added that President Mo- m? hn» t° fight. The Opposition 
Millan has no rival in the College for leader saw endless confusion and 
the number and attractiveness of the danger in this participation in Im>- 
photos that adorn his room, and speak perial battles by order-in-council, and 
of varied and happy experiences. | Failed to see why in time of emergency 

He goes forth to'the .field with the j th® Canadian naval force should not 
warm wishes and confident hopes of a pass under the control of the central 
host of friends. 1 authorities at home.i who would know 

better than any Canadian Govem- 
ment whether participation in the 
struggle was needed. ' MERITED PROMOTION 

Congratulations are in order to Mr. 
James B. Tarlton, ledger keeper of the 
local branch of the Bank of Ottawa, 

At a meeting of the Lochiel 

THE PHYSICS PAPER 
The department of education has ie- 

who has just been promoted to be tel- i Bued a bulletin with regard to the re- 
ler in that bank’s agency at Cochrane, | quirements in scienoe and history for 
the point where the Canadian Northern the junior matriculation examination# 
and Temiskamiug unites with the, for the year, which states that in view 
Transcontinental railway. Though on- j of a lack of uniformity in the calen- 
ly about a year and half old Coch- ! dars of the various univereities regard- 
rane is a most enterprising to-rni, and ^ ing the prescription of the course in 
according to Bradstreet’s has a popu- ! physics, the paper on that subject 
lation of 1,000. Our young townsman I will be dividtid into three sections, 
became connected with bahking here in Section A will cover work of commaon 
1906 and has steadily grown in the to the old and new prescriptions; Seo- 
confidence of his superiors. His re- 
moval is regretted by a host of 
friends who, however, are reconciled by 
the fact that it’s a promotion and 
they all unite in wishing him the best 
of success. He leaves this morning for 
his new post. 

tion B the work of the old and Sec- 
tion C of the new prescription. All 
candidates ■will have to ans-wer either 
Sections A and B or A and C. Two 
full lime papers will be set in experi- 
mental science instead of halftime pa- 
pers as formerly. 
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*y. 

Don't try to patch np a lin^r- 
ing cough by experimenting. 
TfJte 

^en’s 
Lungv B^am 

and relief is (Attain to follow. 
Cures the rf^t obstinate 
coughs, colds, pose throats, or 

, bronchial inflamma^on. 
.•i'l dealers. 

BAVIS & LAV.’KENCa CO.. Montreal. 

^^1 r ' "      

k 
w. F. MacLean Tried to Kill R. 

L, Bcrden, but He Has 
Failed Miserably. 

Ottawa, April 20—W. F.Ttgelean. of 
South York, proprietor of theToron- 
to World, has been running a caira- 
paign of abuse of R. L. Borden, the 

PLiïEOJOÜBLE 
Ayleswort'i Advised Mr. Miller 

One Way and the House 
in Another Way 

Ottawa, April 20—Mr. H. H. Miller, 
the Liberal metmber for South Grey, 
neatly exptoeed the inconsistency of 
lion. A. B. Ayleaworth the other dav 

QUADRUPLETS IN FAMILY 

tSreat Interest Taken in Travellers 

Bound for the West 

Montreal, April l.'i—Great interest 
was occasioned among many people 
at the Windsor Street Station this   _   _    
morning by the arrival on the train | accused, him of what 
from St. John of a little family 
containing quadruplets—two boys and 
two girls—aged eleven months. So 
many passengers called and begged 
for a sight of the quadruplets that 
the father could stand it no longer. 
He took hie little flock off to a hotel 
for the day. They are going out on 
to-night’s Imperial Limited to settle 
in Western Canada. 

Opposition leader, and it is pei'fectly connection with the anti-race track 
evident that hia object is not so much gambling, bill. Without discussing the 
to throw dirt in the evea of the peo- merits or demerits of that measure 
pie regarding Mr. Borden as to boost which met its death by but one vote, 
the member for South Y^k. "W.F.” i^ may be said that Mr. ^filler 
has tried this little game before, w-hen chairman of the special committee 
it -did not work. The latest effort pe- which took evidence regarding race 
tered out within ten days. The pro- fiack gambling. One of the committee 
prietor of the World is now high and asked him' to ^ obtain from Mr. Ayles- 
dry on a lonely uninhabited island. He worth as minister of justice his opin- 
has not even a man Friday to keep as to the jurisdiction of Parlia- 
him company. ( 'cent in restricting the length of race 

Some years ago when A. B. Ingram meetings. He wrote to !Mr. Aylesworth 
was in the House Mr. Maclean got and addressed him as minister of jus- 
busy with Mr. Borden. Mr. Ingrins t,o,ok tice- The reply was not marked per- 

  onal or confidential. 

anxounted to perjury in that Mr. Mac- ! Subsequently Mr. Miller read the let- 
lean had dra'wn more indemnity than ter of the Minister of Justice in sup- 
he-was entitled to. In other words he port of his case. Mr. Aylesworth w-ho 
had sworn that he 

and a number of pots of paint placed 
near by. Then a donkey was brought 
in, a brush was attached to its tail 
and dipped into a paint pot. The 
brush was placed on the canvas, and 
one of the students beat the donkey, 
which brandished its tail violently— 
and the groundwork of the picture 
was completed. 

Then the brush was dipped in paint 
of another color, and the process was 
repeated until the canvas had been 
covered with weird color mixtures. 
The “completed’ canvas -svas entitled 
"And the sun went down beneath the 
Adriatic,” sent to the exhibition, and 
promptly accepted. 

A commissioner of oaths was pres- 
\vas I ent at the painting of the “picture” in 

order to be able to attest to the man- 
ner in which it was prepared. His 
affidavit has now been published, and 
the managers of the exhibition are 
furious. 

HIS SERIOUS REMARK. 

In a small village there is a tiny 
shop which was kept a number of years 
ago by two very parsimonious old 
maids noted for the scant -n-eight they 
allowed on their goods. One day a 
youngster was sent'for a pound of red 

was oftener in the opposed the bill, when it can've to the ■ herrings, and Betty was greatly ex- 

8100 REM'ARD 8100 

The readers of this p'aper will be 
pleased to learn that there is at least | _ 
one dreaded disease that science has | to members and the difference frcym the 
been able to cure in all its stages, and indemnity, namely 81 OOt) he paid ov» 
that is Catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure | to à Toronto hospital. But he stopped 

House than he really was. Mr. Mac- House, described this as dishonorable 
lean did not attempt to refute this an extraordinary attitude to assume, 
grave charge, and the spectacleT which Mr. Miller warmly resented it, and the 
was provided when Mr. Ingram, Mr. A. House was treated to the spectacle of 
E. Lancaster and Mr, Andrew Broder a prominent Liberal member condemn- 
got after him-will long be remembered, ing the minister of Justice and with 
They kept Maclean quiet for a coupU excellent reason. 
of years. | This is an example of the vagaries 

About that time Mr. Maclean resent- of Mr. A3des-n'orth. As a monumental 
ed the increased indemnity of 82500 paid failure in politics he has no equal in 

the Commo'ns. Possessed of great abil- 

is the only positive cure now kno-wn to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being 
a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Ca- 
tarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous 
surface of the system, thereby des 
troying the foundation of the disease, 
and giving the patient strength by 
building up the constitution and 
sisting nature in doing its work. 

as- 
The 

whole indemnity ever since. 
The truth is that Maclean has abil- 

ity, but he cannot be depended upon. 
He works for nobodj-’s hand but his 
own. He is ambitious without enough 
ability to realize his ambitions. He is 
a political outcast, and a member of 
society without a real friend, the rea- 
son being that he is traitorous. It is 
a 

it}- and a good presence, he continual- 
ly descends to the level of the com- 

there and then. He has collared the mon party trickster. Sir M'ilfrid I.au- 
rier does the same but he skilfully cov- 
ers it with platitudes which catch 
many folk. 

In the case under consideration Mr. 
Aylesworth advised Mr. Miller one way 
but when he came, to speak in the 
House he advised the members in an- 
other way. He did not think that a 
good Liberal like Mr. Miller would have 

pity. He started out in political life the courage to resent the description 
proprietors have so 'lauch faith in its with v-ery good prospect, and has end- of his act in reading the letter as dis- 
power.s that they offer One Hundred ed ns a leper, alone and lonely. honorable. However he did resent and 
Dollars for any case that it fails to , But even the Toronto Morld, this foe his attack on the minister left that 

of Mr. Borden, ilnds itself compelled gentleman a sadder and a wiser man. 
to say nice things about the Opposi Talking of Aylesworth this seems 
tion leader. It asserts that he is a,man certain to be his last session. Hia 
of unquestioned integrity, and single- deafness is painful. He cagmot hear 
ness of purpose, a great man possee- any of the debates and when he is 

  sing greater attributes than any niemr asked a question the House has to 
■ her of the House, Sir M’ilfrid Laurier wait until some obliging neighbor 
I not excepted. It also says that as a writes on a piece of paper what the 
'public man he is a credit to his coun- question is. Once this session Mr. 
I try, while the same paper describes Aylesworth started in and spoke for 
! Laurier as a "patron of grafters and five minutes on a bill which was not 

Are thieves of the public purse.” This is the bill under consideration. The situ- 
quite a thing fo.r an enemy of Mr. ation is pitiful, but this is the sort 
Borden to admit, and should make the of thing Laurier has been reduced to. 

•ure. Send for list of testimonials. 

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., 

Toledo, 0. 

Sold by all Druggists, 7.5c. 
Take Hall’s Family Fills for coi 

stipatioB. 

CHURCH UNION VOTE 

How Congregational Churches 
Viewing Question.—Favor Union. 

Toronto, April 20—Seventy out of 
116 Congregational churches hav-e so 
far voted on church union, 56 in favor , 
and 14 against. j 

The Congregational churches so far i 
as heard from are generally voting 
strongly in favor of church union by 
large majoi-ities. Of fifty-five church- 
es in Ontario, thii'ty-four have been 
heard from and twenty eight are for 
union and six against. In Que'oeo 
fourteen out of twenty one have re- 
ported, ten favoring union and 
voting no. Nova .Scotia and 

people do some tall thinking. 
 f- 

His party is worn out. 

-..'Si- 

Ohildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTO R I A 
 —   

EXTORT PROHIBITED 

lYogressiv-e Policy Adopted by the 
. Quebec Government re 

Pulpwood 
four _ 

Quebec, April 12—jVemier Gouin thie 

thirteen for, and one against' union.~ j»ew'picy oFtËë; Govwntnent as re- 
Only a very small percentage of ■ the ! pulpvvood. The Premier said it 

Churches in Western and Northwestern decided to prohibit the 
Canada have as yet been heard cut on 

^  t ; C ro'^ATi lands, before it was manu- 
factured in Canada; secondly, to in- 

but these show a majority for union. 
In Toronto the individual vote record- 
ed up to Saturday was 612 for and 
forty-two against. 

LIFE AViLIg BE SHOETEXED 

Those who fail to observe the funda- 
mental rules of health, especially those 
who neglect constipation—will have 
short lives. Costiveness ruins health, 
destroys vitality, weakens the blood, 
causes dyspepsia, nervousness and in- 
somnia. Why not use Dr, Hamilton’s 
Pills and be cured. Take one or two 
pills before retiring and you’re well 
next morning. No gripe or pain, no 
headache and nausea when you use 
Dr. Hamilton’s Bills—thev cure scien- 

crease the stumpage dues by 60 
cent., and, thirdly, to increase 
ground rent per square mile from 
to $5. 

per 
the 
^3 

tifically. I^ositively the best laxative 
knowTi, 25'c. at all dealers. 

We have a special Hog Fence, seven 
wires high, that we are offering to 
quick biA'ers at 25 cents a rod. Secure 
it at Cowan’s Hardware next the Post 
Office. 

WORTH KNOWING 

So'me Means Which Help To Make a 
XoAMi Grow 

The reason %vhy some towns grow 
is because there are men of push and 
enerp’'^ in it who were not afraid to 
spend their time and money to boom 
their town. They erect substantial 

• buildings and organize stock compan- 
ies and establish factories, secure rail- 
roads, work for public improvements 
and use every means in their jyrwer 
to induce people to locate in then’ citv. 
Wherever they go they tell of the 
advantages of their town, th'^y MTHO 

about them in every lette**, thew «end 
circulars and newspapers to all \vhom 

they can get to visit the city and 

OF CANADA 
ESTABLISHED 18«5. 

Total Assets Oct. 30,1909 

over 

^2,000,000 
/   

J 

Banking By Mail 
We have already over 40franche* in O.itario and about 

J20 in the West ^ 
If we have not yet estjrolished a Branch within easy reach 

of you, you can carry one all your banking business by Mail, 
conveniently and safeljr, with our nearest Branch. 

Call or write ancL the Manager will gladly explain the 
system to you. t 

Open a Savings Account with a Deposit of $1,00 or more. 
Interest is paid aj highest current rate and money may be 
withdrawn at anyf^me. 

■when anyone visits them, treats 
him' 30 kindly that he falls in love 
■R-ith then;, and their • city at once. 
It is enterprise and everyone pulling 
together that makes a progressive 
town and don’t let the fact escape 
your memory. To hear every person 
saying something pleasant about its 
people and its interests is the surest, 

j ([uickest and easiest way to make a 
I town attractive to a stranger. One 
of the best ways in which to make a 
o'tiier peojlie* toTt'is'for 
every woman to have a pleasant word 
for the people and the town generally. 
Talk up your town if you would feel 
an interest in it, and have people feel 
an interest in you. There is no better 
way to do it. And many a time one 
little word of unpleasant reference to 
something that does not exactly suit 
you and not particularly concern you 
as to that matter, will turn a good 
man’s influence away from your town. 
.Amoni*. vour neighbors talk up } our 
towTi. When you come in contact with 
strangers, talk up the most notent 
agency ever seen in motion for helping 
}'Our town.—Municipal World. 

A HOUSE OF CEMENT 

In Belfast, ^le.. tr.frs' a hoi-s-, 
built by Fr.ank H.oag. briieved Vjy the 
builder and citi'/ens of that rjace to 
be the only one of t'-e Icind on earth. 

/ bl'isfing and digging 
f'r tbe c'-llar, the ho-i;a was built b}- 
Mr. TToag him.self. The entire outside 
is of cement, the mixing of the com- 
ponep.t parts being undertaken after 
o long study of the subject. Mr. 
Hoag finished the inside of the house 
first. This being done, he lathed the 
whole outside with wire screen stuff, 
such as is used for fencing chicken 

{ pens. This was firmly fastened. The 
studding was close, and when the -wire 

I was on it gave a rigid surface on 
' sides, ends and slopes of the roof. 

Over this layer of wire he spread 
a first coat of cement. It was well 
pressed on, so that it oozed through 
the meshes of the wire for a clinching 
hold. When this first coating was 
thoroughly set another and a heavier 
one was spread over the surface . 
Shingle effects were fashioned on the 
gables and on the roof the cement was 
shaped and lined, to give an appear- 
ance of slating. Then over the w-hole 
outside was laid a finishing \--eneer of 
cement paint. 

The house is as tight as a bottle. It 
ie impervious to heat or cold, or leak 
of rain; and, as its foundation is a 
solid ledge, it can defy the frost to 
w-restle with it. Mr. Hoag says the 
cost of building w-as about the same 
as wooden construction would have 
been, but he says there will be no 
great number of repairs.—Boston Globe 

ercised to get a suitable herring to 
make the exact weight. After watch- 
ing her for some time the youthful 
shopper seriously remarked, “Take aff 
the held, Betty.” 

OFFER 
FOR SALE 

CHOICE DIVIDEND /RAYING 

INDUSTRIAL STACKS 
I   / 

COBALT^ MINING âND  
CANAbiANÿlL SHARES 

An intjCres^ng booklet 
will be m'àiled postage paid 
upon request, illustrating 
how you nMy ^derive pro- 
fits by theraurchase of in- 
dustrial, ^balt mining and 
Canadia|^‘ oil shares. 

BE^IJAMIN BI%LAND, 
303 Board of Trade Building 

Montreal. 

W. H. DWYER CO., LIMITED. 
EXPORTERS 

AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
HAY, GRAIN and FARM PRODUCE 

Rooms 39 &40 Trust Building, Ottawa 
Phone Ottawa 1583. 

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED 

Auctioneer. 
Angue McDougald, Viceneed auction- 

eer for the county of Glengarry, ie 
prepared to cooduct auction sales at 
any point in ti<e district. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Moderate charges. Address 

ANGUS McDOUGALD, 
P. 0. Box 326, 

tf. Alexandria, Ont. 

HOTELS 

Grand Union Hotel 
ALEXANDRIA 

O. RANGER, PROPRIETOR 

First Class Commercial and Family 
Hotel, Commodious Sample Rooms. 

Buss meets all trains. 

COMMERGIAL HOTEL 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

First Class Dollar-a-day House. 
Every Accommodation for Commercial 

Men. 
Good Yards and Stabling. 

J. D. McGILLIS, PROP. 

Cobaft 

BOUGHT and SOLD 

Our Cobalt Map. size 
34x37 inches, print- 
ed in three colors, 
mailed to those inter- 
ested without charge 

Western House 
ROBERT MePHEE Proprietor 

GLEN ROBERTSON, - ONTARIO 

Choice Liquors and Cigars. Good 
stabling. 

HOTEL McRAE 
G. T. WOOD, Proprietoi 

LANCASTER. - ONTARIO 
First class Commercial House. Good 

Sample Rooms. Cusine unexcelled. 
Good Stables. 

Professional Card 
J^r. N. M. BELLEMY 

Graduate of Ontario Veterinary College- 
Veterinary Surgeon & Dentist 

Office- At Arch. McMillan’s LWery. —. 

y*»ur Patronage Solicited. 

LEGAL 

B. 
H. TIFBAHY 

BARRISTEP 
Solicitor of Supreme Court of 
Ontario, etc. Notary Public 

Office over “News” office. Main street 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MUNTIOE 

SOLICITOR, ETC 
Money to Loan at Lowest Ratee 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 
  

^LEX. H. ROBERTSON 

CONVEYANCER 

NOTARY PUBLIC FOR ONTARIO 

COMMISSIONER HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE: 

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MAXVILLE, ONT. 

Highland Hotel. 
D. R. MCDONALD Proprietor 

NORTH LANCASTER - ONT 
First class accommodation, Good yan 

and stabling. Livery in Connection. 

Camex'on Housf 
A. J. CAMERON, Proprietor. 

GREENFIELD, ONTARM, 
Commercial anr\ family hotel. Liverj 

in oonueotion. , 
 r 

OOMMEItOiAL HOT’S! 
A. McGILLIVRA f,Pi/j»flet 

WILLIAMSTOWN, 
First class family and 

letor. 
DNTARK 
Commercia 

Good Sample RiK>ms. Cood Stabling 

■^EITCH & PRINGLE 

BARRISTERS & SOLICITOR 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 

JAMES LEITCH, K.C. 
R. A. PRINGLE 

CORNWALL, ONTARK> 

M ACDONELL & COSTELLO 
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS 
NOTARIES. &c. 

Solicitors for the Bank of Ottawa 
Private money to loan at loweet 
rates on mortgages. 

J. A. MACDONELL, K". C 
F. T. COSTELLO 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

MISCELLANEOUS 

^ A. SPROÜL 

SSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES 

MAXVILLE, oMARIO 

QAN Fjy^SER 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 

.Fartai’ Sales receive special attention 

LOCHINVAR. 

D 
J. McDONELL 

P 

THE GRAND UNIOÎs 
THE POPULAR HOTEL OF 

Otta.-wa-, Ont- 
Centrally situated oppositi 

City Hall and Russell Theatre. 
Rates $2.00 per day up. 

JAMES K. PAISLEY, PROr, 

ERYANT BROTHERS 
& CO, 

84-88 3t. Francois Xavier St., 
Montreal. 

Cobalt, Ont. • £ 25 Broad St., N.Y. 
Private wires to New York, Toronto 

and Cobalt. 

Patents 
For particulars about pateots, send 

for booklet. 

BEN. B. PANNBTT, 

Ottawa, Ontario. 
30-4. 

PAINTED BY AN ASS 

Alexandria Branchy 

Daüiouaie Branch, 

D. S. Noad, Mgr. 

T. W. Munro, Mgr. 

Students Perpetrate Joke on Paris Art 
Society—Managers Are Angry 

Paris, April 20—A picture ^^painted” 
by a donkey has been sho-^\-n at the 
Salon des Indépendants, an exhibition 
which makes it a rule to accept every 
canvas sent in. 

Some students concocted the joke at 
a Montmartre cafe in consequence of 
a bet that it would be impossible to 
hoax the managers of the exhibition. 

An easel and a canvas were set up 

Willis-']^ 
NP 

OTTAWA 
Canada’s Premier School of Bus- 

iness, Shorthand, Telegraphy, 
and Civil Service. 

All Departments (except Telegraphy) 
continue in session through the summer. 
Telegraphy Department closes for one 
month only (August). j 

Individual instruction. Enter at any 
time. 

Send for handsome catalogue giving 
full information regarding courses and 
rates. 

S. T. WILLIS, Principal. 
Bank St. chambers 

Corner Bank & Albert Sts_ Ottews Ont 

THE WINDSOE 
OTTAWA, ONT. 

The most central hotel in the city. Firsi 
class accommodation for commercial mer 
tourists and families. 

Rates 82.00 and up. American Plan, 

J. GRIMES, Proprietor 

C. E IVIcCuafg & Co. 
STOOK AND BOND BEOKEES 
25 Sparks St., Ottawa, Phone iio 
Headquarters for Cobalt Stocks. 

Private Wire to Cobalt, New 
Liskeard and Haileybury, Ont. | 

Wire Connections with Stand- 
ard Stock and Mining Exchange, ' 
Toronto. j 

New York correspondents Chas. 
Head and Co. 

Business atrietJv confidential. 

LICENSED AUCTIONEER 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

NORTHERN INSURANCE CO. 
OF LONDON 

Capital - - $15,000,(XX) 
Accumulated Funds $I8,000,000 

A company which can offer such security 
is the one to insure in 

Claims settled without (klay 

JkNGUs MCDONALD 
District Agent 

Alexandria, Ontario 

111 ONEYI MONEY! 

SPRING TERM 
From April 4th, 1910. 

AT THE 

STUDENTS may enter at any time 
Facilities unexcelled. Expert Teacheas 
New Typewriting machines. Gradu- 
ates readily placed in good positions. 

CONCENTR ATION is the keynote of our 
Success. No divisions; no transfer of 
teaehers; no branches; no exploiting of 
new fads. Good, genuine practical worl 
under concentrated talent and effort, 
enable* us to produce superior results. 

Full particular’s in our new Catalogue 
Write for it. Address: 

QfiO. F. SMITH, Principal, 
Cornwafl, Out, 

The undersigned is prepared to 
loan money at 5 pei ceat. on 
<erms to suit borrowers. 

Charges reasonable 
Fair treatment accorded to all 
Private money available 
Farms for Sale 

ANGUS MCDONALD 

Insurance Agent 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT 

Real Estate 

A numbw of good town utd fani 
properties for sale on Reasomabl* 
IWms. i 

Also a number of Hotels and Btorsa, 
MONEY TO LOAN 

no good security. Parties rsquiring 
tame communicate with the undexs 
'•igned. j 

Manitoba lands for sale. '! 

JAMES J. McDON'AU!, 

W. E. BAGHALL , 
BANKER and BROKER 

Rooms 1, 2, 3 
Trust Building,T48 Sparks St., Ottawa’ 

’Phones 2932-2933. 
STOCKS. BONDS and INVESTMENT 

SECURITIES 
New York Correspondents, J. S. Bache 

and Company, members New York Stock 
Exchange. 

Montreal Correspondents, Alex. Patter- 
son and Company, members Montreal 
Stock Exchange. 

Toronto Correspondents, J, Gordon 
Macdonald and Company, members, Tct- 
ronto Stock Exchange. 

Our private ware oonnectioii witli 
0W York and Montreal place» a-f entr 

clietsts’ sec\-îce special advantagee in 
the Handling of tb«ir orders p«rt40ui- 
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Buyyourgroceries 
—at— 

JOHN BOYLE'S I 
Where you get the best quality at 

moderate prices. I handle the best 

fruit money can buy, when in sea- 

son. When you want No. I butter 

and lard come to me. 

Best Teas oaa coîlees 
dlwcys in stock 

JOHN BOYLE 
PROMPT DELIVERY - - PHONE 25. 

Opinion of Prominent Lon 
don Political Writer 

Series ol teiters 
. He Says Germany Is Deliberately 
I Planning to Destroy the 
I British Empire 

'W« banltk 
firom our modioiooa 

Wo ure« you to 
comsu^t^our 

“Solderiiie or Slavery aa Alterna 
tive.” the ninth letter in the series by 
Robert Blatchford dealing with the re- 
lations of Germany and England, is 

published herewith. He explains “I j A sluggish liver means a coated tongue, 
write these articles because I believe 
that Germany is deliberately prepar- 

Since Ma>y 1906,/Ayer’s Sar- 
saparilla has bcçcS "entirely free 
from alcohol, you are in 
poor health, weak, palé, nerv- 
ous, ask your docton«bout tak- 
iag this non-alcohpUc tonic and 
alterative. If he has a better 
inedlcineetSkc his. Get the best 
ihrsfi. This is our advice. 

e 
[■ 

Former Resident of County 
of Glengarry 

Ü1W 111! 

A! D(!lii!H, Minn. 

Ontario Government Declares 
Policy Whereby Province 

Will Gain $30,000. 

Paper Tells of His Good Work in 
Hammering the Gospel into 

the Driftwood. 
W»pubUab our formulM 

(Continued fronii page 1.) 
ing. Abstract truths pass lightly 
over the heads of an audience sunh as 
the ' former pugilist addressed last 

1 night. 

Toronto, .April 2i)—Oflicial announce- 
ment was made today by Hon. Frank 
Cochrane of a new comprehensive and 
radical policy for handling Ontario’» 
timber lands which is expected to in- 
crease the province's revenue by ab- 
out I300.CKX) yearly. 

Vf'ith the object of sharing in lh« 
increment of the value of timber on 
lands that have been under license !ol 

j long periods it has been decided to 
' increase the timber dues-from one dol- 
lar a thousand feet up to a dollar and 
a half for pine saw logs. It has also 
been decided to increase the dues on 
square and waney board timber from 
twenty dollars a thousand to ' fifty dol- 
ars a thousand, the purpose being to 

ing to destroy the British Empire and 

because I know that we are not able 
or ready to defend ourai^ves against 
a sudden and formidable attack.” 

a bad breath, and constipated bowels. 
The question is, “What is the best thing 
to do under such circumstances ? ’ ’ Ask 
your doctor if this is not a good answer : 
“Take laxative doses of Ayer’s Pills.” 
■ girl» by Ukd J. C, AjT Oo„ l4^w•U• 3£%eiu--^ 

There were men in the audience last ' discourage thi.s wastefui form of man- 
  uiacture. ihere are also other in- night who were slightly the worse, for 

liquor. A few were stupefied by in- (’'^casein dues the most important be- 
duleence. To rouse the men he was *“1? additional levy of twenty five 
addressing from the mental lethargv ^ P«C thousand feet on hemlock, 
and reIigiou3 carelessness, was the*. rents ha\e been increased 
task imposed upon the speaker. three to five dollars n square 

The whilom fighter walked to the tjOr transfers, the foe will be 
.V *1, • u . . i . • -, rostrom with a lithe little walk_ like [''’e dollar.s, instead of one as /ormer- IX.—SOLÜbRlNÙ UR SLAVER! hajonets turned to their assail-, of a prize fighter who walks-from -Another important change is the 

WE JUST 
RECEIVED 

k N«W lot ©Î 

t\mm 
Men’s, Youths’,Boys’ and Children’s Suits 

and overcoats for Spring and Summer. Thq 

most up-to-date clothing ever brought into 
this town. All tailor made. No merchant 
tailor can make a better fit. The very best of 
trimmings, and prices to suit. 

One lot especially in men’s suits. I cleared 
Out 49 suits at a great reduction. 1 he latest 
pattern, good value at $8. We will clear them 
at $4.75. If you need a suit don’t buy elsewhere 
before you see our clothing and prices. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
A big assortment ot Hats, Caps, Shirts, 

Collars, Neckties, the latest styles and patterns 
and prices from 50c up. 

Boots and Shoes 
Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’, Boys’ and Child- 

ren's. High class goods. Tans, Bronze, and 
Black, in the very latest make in Oxfords. 

House Furnishing 
As the house cleaning season is at hand 

you will want to purchase Carpets, Oilcloths 
Linoleums, rugs, lace curiains, curtain nets, 
curtain poles, arch curtains, chenille table co- 
vers, linen covers, plain and colored, towels 
and towellings by the yard, of all kinds. 

Also Don't forget about our Five Roses 
and Harvest Queen flour. 

All kinds feed, hay and oats always 
on hand. 

Highest prices paid for eggs and butter 
Cash paid for raw furs and calf hides. 

A. Marhson 

ants. 
j In camp and on the march. 

. , , , ^ drill, in barracks 
Lycurgus told the Greeks that the plav, the soldier; 

AN ALTERNATIVE his corner at the call of time. He has determination of a fixed period often 
alert little eves, small and shrewd and diii ing which clues shall be un- 
he took in the detail of his audience as changeable this change has been 

walked to the platform. made at the instance of timber 

brlle'^mertrliU^'to^arLT® Alf'thI “ht “ ^h'en'he tegan the“ fight ot the. even- censes who have complained that the 
Continental nations have put the idea t srv +r ' ' ^ xaue cif imh- fight against the callousness uncertainty existing in the past has c uiiMiie.uai narions nave pui tne laea tary training; tnis gives power and co- HWPII» In tV,» «r.nU mp-n kept down the value of their proi 
into practice. But Britain, because of hereiice to the people of Germany. The often dvvells in the souls of mem 
her insular positiou, has neglected to German nation is an armv. The Bri> • 7 
follow suit. ;  into the conflict. .\lf Allen fig-hts 

kept down the value of their property. 
Licenses will be compelled in future 
to pay the entire cost of protecting 

Nov,. Britain is no longer an Island Sple”s‘Ït"onl^ ^>^tagonistic,. “;;^taliy v^th'his fist;*,'a^Kus^^To 
be ^ Compulsory military training 

absorb a large percentage of the 
lid 

uti- 

lise these maulers for the 
of fighters. He swings 

subduction 
ami jolts. 

in the military sense. Britain can 
attacked by land—in France. 
. But the British people, who never ^mpToyeTl.^TGLuTdfind'Lrk for thou- «k<irt _arm blows, and with each 

1 study foreign politics, and are indif- sands who now have no work : havmaker, each jo.t and ]ab, 
ferent to extraneous, historical, and q-fig building of warships and the kome a sinule, presented in 
geographical facts, preserve their tra- making of docks and harbours would PT" vocabulary aud made 
ditional dependence on the Navy, and find work for the workers- aud tho=e ^ R'okcal truth 
their ingrained prejudice against com- ^ould pav who ought to pav, beoause 
pulsory military training. fiave the monev. 

I, having been in the Army, have Compulsory milit'ary service accus- 
known for lorty years the m)entai,nior- nien to clean skins, clean cloth- 

ranging system will remain under the 
control of the governraent. 

to 

he 
his 
to 

the 
minds of his auditors. 

THE SPE.CKER 

HOME SEEKERS 
The Grand Trunk Railway are plan- 

ning Excursions to the Canadian 
North West. These hav-e been christen- 
ed Home Seekers-” Excursions and 
bring to mind the thought that there 

Last night the speaker ■ stood poised ni^e thousands of new homes yet to be 
on the platform. He is stocky bald, found in this, ever-growing country- 

iy“LSi"talTh“iTev,l' g». Sj'’rnSPoT»uîeLwôi:MÏÏ;|v~*ï««ïwïct .lo.ig -il» lin. ol th. 
onlLl „y L ,o „y .o^lo, po'lili- fX.-L"*.‘l™ I t.”‘no Shnrk.,-.-l,ro.d, S'P.cif» h„ ..auir- 
cal reasons. However, of late years rprmanv and denoting immense strength. Ill» , i aciiic has acquir 
those political reasons have seei^ to \ think it would be well in this conn- | »kort and thick broad at the 
me less co^nt or lees real, while my trv to pass first of all a compulsorv narrow at the hips.like town sites k^ween 
conviction has deepened that universal i^^t for a limited number of of the %kfmg men the marketor alle^ndTre^ii^ ra 

ronTiftSXor ■ ■ -'-'"I'dh“’' fh ■‘■''d'’T'‘‘T""” f.gu.™ÿhi‘“n;!:*,x hi,xx.t pSyv • 
For mililnry tr.lnlng, 11 oondnol.d imnly «kooM te llrf,fcrBft “S >“i> . opponent- bd», he- .mpped; .^1“» TT to,vi 

on reasonable lines, is not a bad rirrlpr to <ret- » larcw foriv. «.nxious to size them up, geit their mpeg and Edmonton, the G.l.r. have 
thing, but a good thing for all ^ickiv, it would be advisable°to take ''’eakness and strength. His little beenopoi^ing ^ 
young men. And I am sure, and most manv voumr men between the acre* ®yes roamed over, the audience. A baby serv loe. this is a distance of <U.5 
soldiers will agree with me, that no t „:„i,;ee'n an7l thirtv as could °be . yelled in infantile delight. The fight- miles, and all along the line there are 

■■ ■ Ol eignieen ana iniivy as couia oe ,^ vilUo-es amf towns anrmermer no with gymnastics, noT athletics nor sports spared‘TTtLurdisorgLising'tokde too I ^e is a fighter now as in former villages and towns springing up 
can replace it. Because military tram- .,biieh ! lime, turned his head and caught the 
inv. *' --inirit and an 
instructive discipline which c^n be 
gained in no other -way. 

I have recently attended th. <3,pr. 
man and the British Army manoeu- 
vres; and I have recently travelled a 
good deal in England and in Germany. 

A while ago I described in these col- 

surprising activity. 
There are four or five ™s?!e'h niiPsfionK ea that of alceoimz ' «tare of the baby’s eyes. He became a , , 

in or out of barracks could be arrLg-'^ken he points within tois mileage that 
edvery quickly.. The military law turned'again and continued sizmg up. shawng marked 
«iiouiu ^ntirr-’v overhauled and the^ audience; 
much of it wiped out. need 

divisional 
are 

development, and 
  -would well engage the special atten- 

He was introduced and began to talk. ' tio-n ofc those seeking a home or an inv 
uot be treated like naughty children. iThe men began to *‘come out of it.^^ provement of their financial condition. 

It would be advisable, also, to im-' began to emerge from a mental j These Excursions will be run on 
pose a code of moral restraints and haze ana jnto the bright sunlight ’ April^^th,^19th,^ May 3^, 17, 31,^ 

umns the appearance of our troops in safeguards, of which it is not neces-' of interest. The ligni^r for souls was 14,, 28, July 12, 20, August 9, 23, 
Oxfordshire, and the march of the 10th g^ry to speak here and now. getting their interest. JTe began September 6, 20. Good for return -with- 
Infantry Brigade through Svv-indon. army should be put under the swinging his fists through the in two months of date of issue. Svv-indon. 
Since then I have had occasion to vis 
it some 

n i nave naa occasion ro yis- direction of one man, and the man is i striking straight-arm blows fl-oin the, ««ul full particulars may be 
of the workiug-class district» T J KitphAnpr To hiin should be left «boulder, driving home mental visions, obtained on t.H,>hqation to J. Qum- 

of London, and I have seen something arrangement of the plans of! The light of interest came into Ian, district Passeng^ .t^-ent, Mont- 
of the Ixmdon poor. Ihe contrast be- „rgamsation and mobilisation. That ' stupefied countenances and smiles and real, or any other G.T. repre. .ntative. 
twwn the young tuffa m Bermondsey ig Lord Kitchener was born for, Expressions chased away stolidity and ; ♦  
and the Borougu and the young sol- ^ him. ! woodenfaced inditierence. APRIL ROD AND GUN 
diers who marched into Swindon made j Relieve, and 1 think most military A young man sat in the rear of the' -t i j i r l i f I v 
a deep impression upon mo. The so- «a-' room. He was partically “loaded” and' The mamfold delights of tRe day. 
diers were healthy active, merry ; well i^^king youth we have a ma- 1 his eyes had a stupefied expression. wHh th^e rod and line, the «easo.i 
washed properly disciplined, and as soldiers such | Suddenly the sturdy and, stocky for which is now so near at hand, 
fit as fiddles. . * as no nation could excel. I believe j fighter of worldly wickedness began some able e.xponents m the Ap- 

The young men in the London streets properly handled, our youth swinging and jabbing. The young man ri number of Rod and Gun m Can- 
were none of those things. Yet the ^^rain into one of the finest arm-|'vith the “hangover” began to take , P''!’‘shed by W. J. laylor, 
soldiers and the others were of the 1 notice, and the wooden expression left Moodstock Ont. The immense advan- 
»am« class; the same material. j German Krmv is very good* the ^ bis heavv countenance. He followed of Algonquin Park for fishing 

I have seen coster boys, niül hands, x^ench > \rmv is'very good- but I hold Î with interest the poses of the pugilist, vacations, and description» of some 
townbred hooligans, ignorant, round- of | a»d whUe his interest was gaining of its many wonderful lakes i. pv- 
shouldered, pallid, unwashed, and mor- rmprovement. J believe we could ' ground, his mind began to grasp the «n prommence m a beautifully illue- 
ally loose come into a regiment; and army in the world in a , truth and meaning of the words of trated article, the writer having had 

“ 1?’^ ^ h ^k«y pere clean, smart . anything I know, I khe speaker. the privilege of accompanying the well-condurtod, well-spoken ii-eU-buiH I'know, as to these matters Î. Alf Allen is a forceful speaker-he hardy rangers on some of their 
C. reminds one faintly of another great rounds. The veteran angler, Mr- 

fighter—“Teddv” Roosevelt. The comr,W. Young gives an acoount of some » . . .. 'i tLe line of the 
rn 
Ul 

soldiers. I have seen the transforma- ^ .v _ 
tion effected. 1 have myself gone publication. 
though the mill. I am convinced that possible, Ihxs ! parison is only a mere suggestion, new waters “long 
t^ Army saved my life I am sure ^he summer in canton-| but it is there. Ur. Roosevelt hamr now Iranscontmental in Northern 
that It did me more good than any ^^^nd be engaged in continual ! mered his wav into national fame; ^ebec and many a fisherman 
otW experience I have had. training, under conditions as ' more humble Alf Allen is hammering, hope that during the coming summer 

The German ^'orkqng classes are to ' pounding, jolting and jabbing the hepmy possibly repeat Mr. Young. 

Welv the conditions of actual war. They Truth into the souls of men. I delightful expenences. The wander- 
should be scientifically and thoroughly j Men gray haired, witVi r.r 

trained and taught and disciplined. taught the use of the r^e, and they , that only come from a 
Military training compels cleanliness 

German working classes are 
more sober,, i^re orderly more Intel- ^ They ! irTtLinto the"souls oV me7"““‘“ j delightful experiences. The 
hgent than the British It jai^X should be scientifically and thoroughly | Men gi-av haired, with countenances ^2* fishing party lost m the 
because in their youth they have been I ^ certain kind of (Itockies are well told by Mr. E. M. 

shouW be trained to think and act for ' life; hard-featured, grim and marked : the stoiy illustrating - e 
'by dissipation-these men are callous. ' difference between hriuug m the north 
' ^ . .._ . . and in the west. Mr. .I.llworth and themselves. 

Stone Store Main Street Alexandria 

and order and good behavioim. It gvvM ^ ^ when the King of Prus- sometimes sneering, indifferent — but and in u : ii, 
a youth at the right time, and m the declared Emperor of Germany , last night they never lost interest in Ls party had to walk home from the 

wn-.r cr-,^ru\ t,^nd rrnorl elolViincr. ^ z , s / . . „ mountains to their prauTie town. A 
defence of the catfish will be read 
with interest. Two good bear stor- 
ies, one of duck hunting, a tale of 
a good dog and game bird hunting by 
motor car add variety and give in- 
creased interest to an excellent num- 
ber. Not merely no fisherman but no 
sportsman should be without its bright 
informative companionship. 

J?; Britain ought to have adopted com- | what the speaker had to say. 

a^coiAe of“physrca7 cultiJe. It en- "^«itary service. Had we rais^-j smiled quickl^^ suddenly, as the speak- 
forces early rising, habits of discipline, 

They 
     .      , _ _ , ipeak- 

army at that time, I ' ei- brought home a homely truth to 
think it is not too much to say that them, looking at their nearest neigh- 
there would have been no Boer war, bor in appreciation of their imder- 

nnd regular hours of sleep. It inv- 
proves the health and the physique, and it sharpens the mind and breeds a no Afghan war no Russo-Turkish war, .tanding , , 

habit of self-roUance and alertness. prospect of any war with Ger- Allen has leaimed the lives of the 
But it does very much more than n>fny- -, , I ’■"‘‘F*’, I'® ^oesn t make the 

that. It trains men in comradeship; it I J*- essential to the maintenance of | mistake of talking over their 
infuses what I call the collective spirit. ' the world s peace that Britain should ^ Ha batters at their meager 
The difference between an army and tie strong Compulsory military tram- j standing, at things they kn< 

MUST REMOVE HATS 

London Magistrate Settles the Big Hat 
Theater Nuisance 

zon was appealed to and Mrs. Eardley 
was called into the corridor, and when 
she remained firm in her refusal to 
remove the hat he would not permit 
her to return to her seat. In dismiss- 

London, April 20—Henry Curtiss ■ , 
Bennett, a Bow street magistrate, to- interest of theatergoers. 
day rendered judgment that the man- |  f 
agement of a theater has the right to 
eject women patrons who refuse to 
remove their large hats. 

The action has been instituted by 

army 
a crowd is enormous; but its chief and 
most valuable factor is that collective 
spirit. A regiment is very much more 
than a cro-wd of men all dressed in the 
same uniform. It is a regiment. It has 
that which a mob never has; a collec- 
tive mind, a collective soul. The 10th 
Infantry Brigade is a very different 
thing from a crowd of 3,000 young 
men in khaki: it is an organism; all 
its units are parts of a whole; all its 
units miove and feel and act together. 
It ia not what so many civilians often 
call it—a machine. A machine ha» no 
soul; but a brigade of soldiers has a 
soul, yihen it marches all its 6,000 
legs move as one. 'When it charges all 

ing would make Britain strong: it 
would make for peace. 

Besides—the alternative is slavery. 
 f  

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTORI A 

mg the case the magistrate declared      
acted admirably and its bayonets are in line. When it sings 

it has one thrilling voice. It is alive; 
it is an organism; it is the 10th In- 
fantry Brigade. BEWARE OF SUBSTITUTES! 

Greedy dealers endeavor to plan off I ^ huge mowd 
a substitute for Putnam’s Com Ex-uL “TI 

Mrs. Blanche Eardley the authore^s^ -it curts corns and warts “horoughty^ 1 
who charged Frank Curzon, manager imitation may fail " ^ ^ have never been taught to hold 
ol the Prince of Wales theater, with a \ - ■ *- 
technical assault. Mrs. Eardley at- DriU 4 *•  ^ \ Sergeant—"When I give the tended a matinee wearing an enormous \ t J «TT i* »i 
hat. A man seated just behind her ' cc^and. Halt, you must 
insisted upon, the removal of the hat. 1 tnal foot which is on the ground 
She was irritated by the man’s manner I to that in the air, and remain mo- 
and refused to take off her hat. Cur- tionless.” 

with each other. But when the Arabs 
broke the square at McNeil’s zareba 
the soldiers did the very opposite to 
what a crowd of civilians would have 
done; they did not scatter; they clos- 
ed; they did not run; they stood; in- 

Wk®'7 Back natural bent? ,,^0 back m groups with their faces aud “Across a knee.” 

ARE YOU ENGAGED? 

The wise young folk who ar» not 
blessed with too many of this world’» 
goods, and who are going to face th# 
future together, will find it an excel- 
lent plan to have a self denial money- 
box, and occasionally drop into it the 
money which might be spent on the 
little jaunts which every engaged girl 
looks forward to. There’s no need to 
be too sell denying, as moderate am- 
usement is a real tonic, but if Jack 
puts the money on one aide that 
sometimes he meant to spend on 
flowers or the theatre, and Jill does 
likewise with the money she spends on 
chocolate or chiffons, there will be 
found to be quite a nice sum by the 
•nd of the year in the “self denial” 
box, which can be laid out eventually 
in the new home. 

Father—“What, in your opinion, is 
Teacher — 

heads, 
under- 

now. ^ He 
brings home facts of eveiw day life, of 
the camp and the saloon and the street. 

Slouching men gradually sat up 
straight. last night. Some even leaned 
forward on empty chairs that were in 
front of them, eagerly drinking in the 
words of the speaker. He was taking 
them back along a journey that some- 
liiuies brings the tears of regret, re- 
pentance and sorrow to countenances 
of men who have forgotten most of the 
good and decency of life. He was hit- 
ting them in vulnerable spots, as a 
Bebter nits. 

Men last night brushed suspiciously 
at their eyes — one man muttered 
“amen” under his lips. 

You can plead with so'me men; you 
can cajole with others. Religious re- 
formers have many sided methods. Alf 
Allen has adopted the strenuous path 
to the souls ol men. He “carries the 
fight” to his audience getting in close 
but never “stalling” or asking for 
time. He keeps the auditor on the de- 
fense all the time. 

-\nd so last night he drove those 
men on the defensh-e. He had them 
ashamed of their indecencies; hopeful 
in some case.s of forgiveness and re- 
demption. I.un'.berjacks, workers in 
the camps, saloon loungers—these men 
listened to .\lf .Xllen. former prize 
fighter, saloon bra-A'ler and rowdy.- 
and gave him their approval. 

Even people w’ho are usually 
healthy occasionally require 
some kind of a food tonic. Fer* 
rovim, that excellent combi- 
nation oj -beef, iron' and sherry 
wineydî taken -^vhen the sys- 
teija is run down fQ»tt over- 
wprk or a slighâ-’^œld, will 
pFeyent„aJt»ef^erious illness. 
Ferrovim giyes strength tocon- 
valescents and all thin-blooded 
people. y^$1.00 a bottle. 

PMSTEB 
CURES •▼•nr »oft of Muèciilmr pdii# 
•uch M ScUttem, Stitch#». Crick», Tic. 
Twichioc of the Mtrôcle», Lumbrnso 
•nd He«dmche. Don’t throw away 
money for worthle»» toitattoo». by un* 

f •crupuloua maker». I th# g’caahie. 
Each plaeter 25c. in an air-t!abt tin 
box, 1 yard roll 51.00. Mailed upon 
receipt of price, or «ample for 5c. 

WE CUARANTCE that they will relicvi 
pain Quicker thda any other pla»ter. 

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO.. Montreat 
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i ROTTEN RIPE 

The Liberal parly in Opposition was 
fl party of purity. It liad some high 
Sdeals which it formulated and pro- 
iDiiaed to live up to, but when they 
.fraxed fat in office, like Jeshurum of 
©Id, they kicked. The history of Liber- 
»1 administrations since ’96 has been 
© history of scandal, corruption and 
Kraft. Matters grew so rotten ripe in 
lOntario that the electors of that pro- 
vince turned the Rojs Government out 
leaving scarcely a survivor. It is only 
a few years since Premier Rutherford 
Svas called to form a Government in 
lAlberta, but already the most ugly 
charges have been made against the 
premier and certain of liis ministers by 
BT'on. Mr. Cushing, Minister of Public 
iWorks in that administration. Premier 
iRutherford was obliged to grant a 
Poyal Commission to investigate the 
icharges and adjourned the Legislature 
until the investigation is complete'! 
iand the Commission’s report received. 

'Tile explosion in the West on the 
Subject of the Alberta and Great Wat- 
erways Railway Company, and of the 
'aid granted that enterprise, has 
brought out many interesting phases 
of Liberalism, observes the Mail & 
Empire. The latest is contained in a 
.wiit issued by Mr. Alfred Hawes, of 
D’oronto, against Mr. W. R. Clarke, 
Mr. J. K. Cornwall, and Mr. Georgs 
D. Minty for a share in the enter- 
prise or for S250,000 as damages for 
Joeing wrongly excluded from the for- 
tunate company. In his statement of 
plaim Mr. Hawes says: 

“By agreement between the members 
of the syndicate entered into in or 
«bout the month of January 1907, it 
was the special duty and business of 
She defendant Cornwall to obtain a 
Subsidy of 260 -miles or more for the 
îA^thabaska Railway Company from 
the Province of Alberta or from the 
Poroinion of Canada, and for his ser- 
vices in procuring such subsidy, or sub- 
siding he was to be given S100,000 par 
value of fully paid-up shares of the 
Capital stock of the Athabaska Rail- 
way Company, in addition to his syn- 
dicate rights.’’ 

Mr. Cornwall is a politician. He was 
elected to the Alberta I,egi8le*"no at 
the last general _el<v«Aori. For getting 
subsidies. ,»îrôm Ottawa or from the 
Governni'ent at Edmonton he was to 
have received $100,000 of stock in the 
road. It is charged by Mr. Hav.’es 
'that Cornwall gave his services to the 
A1„'C; ; 1,,- instead of to the Ath- 
abaska road. Ilei e is his allegation un- 
der this head: 

“The plainti.F further chargea ..that 
the defond.ant Cornwall has an agree- 
ment with the defendant Clarke to pay 
'him $100,000 in cash and to transfer 
jto him stock to the amount of $100,- 
000 in the defendant construction com- 
pany as remuneration to the defend- 
ant Cornwall for services in procuring 
Government aid,’’ etc. 

This implied that Mr. Cornwall.who 
•was to have had $100,000 in stock for 
using his influence with the Ottawa 
Government and with the Edmonton 
Government to get 'help for one rail- 
way, did better by turning over to 
the other enterprise, for the later 
agreement referred to promises of 
$100,000 in cash and $100,000 in stock, 
as well as tlie reward for getting the 
subsidies. This revelation opens to 
view a new field of imployment for 
politicians. .Apparently the Liberal 
■w'orker can make a good thing through 
exercising his influence as a subsidy 
getter. 
 1  

COMMENTS 

Rumor grows more persistent that 
Hon. Sydney Fisher will be knighted 
and will accept the leadership of the 
Senate, maintaining the portfolio of 
Agriculture. Mr. Fisher is probably as 
well entitled to knighthood as other 
Liberals -who wear that honor and 
much more entitled to it than some of 
ih«m. 

.* • * 

A notable case of fecundity and 
longevity is reported from Glengarry. 
.There died in this county last week, 
at the advanced age of 92 years, Ula- 
lie Lavigpie, relict of the late Antoine 
ITheoret. The remains were borne to 
ihe cemetery at Lochiel on Sunday 
last by six grandsons. She is survived 
by eight children, 92 grandchildren.and 
168 gteat-grandohildreb. The case 
may have a parallel, but we do not 
know of one. 

• • • 

British politics are becoming super- 
heated. Violent language echoes 
through the Commons Chamber and 
te-echoes in the party press. William 
D’Brien charges Lloyd George with 

'’ ing. Conservative M.P.s hurl defiance 
the Nationalists, and call the Irish 

nemibers dynamitards. Closure has 
been adopted and the budget mu.st 
pass its final sta.ge in the Commons by 
:'.ext IVednesda.v. The judgment of fin- 
ancial London, says a despatch, is 
•hat they are on the eve of one of the 
most exciting electoral campaigns that 
Britain has ever seen, and that the 
contest will be marked by un'usual vio- 
lence. 

• • * 

Reforms are not perfected in a night. 
Though by popular vote the citizens 
of Montreal passed judgment upon the 
old municipal regime, it seems impos- 
sible to secure a conviction of the 
wrongdoers, reported by the president 
of the Commission, and strife even 
has developed among the members of 
the party of reform. The civic council 
awd the board of control are divided, 
and the good w-ork which that city 
so greatlv needs is being held up for 
he want of complete understanding. It 

is to be hoped that an agi-eeinent will 
be reached shortly and that councilors 
and controllers will see eye to eye and 
work together for the city’s well do- 

iug- 

A pastoral letter read in the Roman 
Catholic churches of Canada as adopt- 
ed by the hierarchy at the recent Plen- 
ary counsel. Quebec, dealt with the 
practical problems of daily life. Speak- 
ing of the social problems it says: 
“We especially admonish heads of 
families to devote to their homes all 
the time that legitimate business af- 
fairs and legitimate social duties le.ave 
at their disposal. Nothing so tnucK 
disorganizes the family circles as the 
liabit prevalent nowadays with far 
too many husbands of seeking apart 
from their wives and children distra- 
tions and amusements to which their 

i tastes incline them. They are seldom 
found at hon>e and numberless are the 
pretexts for absence, frequent and 
prolonged. There are to be found in 
all centres of any importance clubs, 
which serve to an alarming extent as 

I counter attractions to the domestic 
^hearth. It is there that too often men 
waste their time in v.lging in conv 
panionship, conversât! ns, gam.es,which 
leave to them unimp ired neither for- 
tune, health nor faith.’’ 

Lame Back, 
Painful Stitches 

Cured in Ten Days or 
Your Money Back. 

The moment you suspect any Kid- 
ney or Urinary disorder, or feel 
Rheumatic pains, begin taking 

FIG PLLS 
FIG PILLS are sold with a guaraa- 
tee to cure all Kidney, Bladder or 
Liver troubles. Indigestion and all 
Sto-mach Disorders. 

FIG PILLS are sold at all leading 
drug stores at 25c a box, or five for 

i$i.00 or by mail from the Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catherines, Out. 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving ' rememl^ance of Dougal 

William MacMasteiv'who passed peace- 
fully away, April ^5, 1909. Gone but 
not forgotten. 

A FRIEND. 
Laggan, Ont.,,'ApriI‘-i^l, 1910. 

For Sale. 
Farm, lot 15-Tth of Kenyon, contam- 

ing 100 acres, more or less, 35 under 
cultivation, 2-6 under pasture and the 
rest under good bush; J mile from 
cheese factory, i mile from school; 
good buildings, and two never failing 
wells. Can be bought with or with- 
out stock. For further particulars, ap- 
ply to the undersigned, 

MRS. ' WILLIAM GRANT, 
Dunvegan, Out. 
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MORTGAGE SALE 

6,000 BARREL FLOUR MIL 
MAPLE LEAF MII.LING 

OH F 
CD’Y 

FOR 

Best Located Big Flour ^lilJ 
Canada > 

’The t«"^Drp<Vatiou of the plaple Jjeaf 
Mining Com.piny and the addition of 
new capital is jto be mark^ by the 
erection of a ^1,000,000 flemr mill and 
elevator at Port Colborn^ 

I The plant wfll include An elevator 
capable of storjng 1,000,(®0 bushels of 
iv'heat—'milling machinery!n-ith a ca- 
pacity of 6.000 barrels oç flour a day— 

' and storage capacity fori 250,000 bags 
of flour. I 

The entire equipmept will be the 
most modem of its kinü in Canada, 
and fiiOy equal to tha# of any other 
milkgn the world. 'Thÿ site, experts 
sa.v, will make the Tjtaple Leaf Mill- 
ing Company a nicist Important factor 
ÛJ, the country’s flour ?trade from the 
moment the mills ai^lin operation. Its 
geographical positioii|is such that the 
new Company will bet'able to lay . down 
its flour at all Atlantic seaports, and 
on the British anc^' Bpreign markets, 
considerably cheaper' (ffian can be 
done by any other ■ milling company. 

The completion of the Port Colborua 
Mill will give the Maple Leaf Milling 
Company a total dail.y capacity Irom 
their six mills of 12,800 "barrels of 
flour, and to supply the \yheat they 
will have, by next fall, 50 elevators in 
operation in We.stern Canada. 

We understand that a block of 
stock is to be placed on the market, 
and hope to be able to announce the 
basis of the flotation in next week’s 

L nder and by ^irtue3 contained in a 
certain mortgage which will be pro- 
duced at the time of sale, then'e will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction by 
William McPherson, Auctioneer, at the 
undermentioned premises in the Village 
of Willia'm,stown on Tuesday the tenth 
day of May, A.D., 1910, at the hour of 
one o’clock in the afternoon, the fol 
following property: 

All that certain parcel or tract of 
land and premises situate, I.ving and 
being in the Village of Willvamstown, 
in the Township of Charlottenburg 
and Province of Ontario, and at one 
time owned by Duncan McDonell, and 
by the said Duncan McDonell conveyed 
to the said Donald R. McDonald, the 
party of the 'Ihird part by Deed dated 
the Tenth day of May, in the year of 
Our IjOrd 1898; said property being 
situate on lots numbers three and four 

' on the South Bank of the River Aux 
Raisin in the said Township of Char- 
lottenburgh including that part of said 
lots which form a Gbre in 

; of Williama*./>-.u bounded on the North 
Hv ^ue River Aux Raisin, on the W'est 
by Bridge Street and on the South by 

I William Street and on the East by a 
line fence about thirty-si.\ feet west of 
house now occupied by Duncan Mc- 
Donell formerly known as village lots 
numbers one and two on the North 
side of William Street and known also 
as village lots numbers thirty-five and 
thirty-six on^the North .side of Wil- 
liam Street in the said Village of Wil- 
liamstown and designated also as Vil- 
lage lots One and Thirt.v-five on the 
North side of William .Street as laid 
out on a map or plan of the said Vil- 
lage made by John Brice, Esq., a Pro- 
vincial Land Surveyor and filed in the 
Registry Office for the County of Glen: 
garry and also Village:. Lots Two and 
One on the South side of William 
Street aforesaid as laid out and mark- 
ed upon the aforesaid map or plan of 
the said Village of Williamsto'n-n. 

On the property are a large Frame 
Building now used as a Hotel together 
with Sheds and Stabling complete. 

! For Terms and Conditions apply to 
Pringle & Smith, Cornwall, Ont., Ven- 
dor’s Solicitors. 

I Dated at Cornwall, this Eighteenth 
day of April, A.D., 1910. 
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BfilfliM’s Sale 
Hisih Prices Paid for Ayrshires- 

Eighty-one Animals Real- 
ized $11,931 

The dispersion sale of Bennings’ fa- 
mous herd of Ayrshires took place at 
Glenhurst, near Williamsto-wn, on Wed- 
nesday afternoon, when. 81 animals, in- 
cluding ’16 calves, were sold for $11,- 
921. 'The highest price realized was for 

' a cow sold to the Roanoak Farm, at 
Brewster, N.Y., for $690. The purchas- 
er stated subsequently that “hitherto 
his farm had had (he second best Ayr- 
shire in America; liow, it had the best 
Ayrshire in America.’’ Her calf, a 
couple of Weeks c^d, was sold for $95. 
Robert Htmter <ÿ Sons, of Maxville, 
secured sonlte fine .'animals. Some of the 
higher priced, oçes went to the On- 
tario Agriciàtur^l College at Guelph. 
Mr. Hume, !of ' Trethewey, of the 
Trethewe.v Mining Company, and Mr. 
Hume, of Carappellford, Ont., -were of 
the number wtiq secured some of the 
betTer prizes. N^s, of Howick, Donald- 
son, Simons, ai^ others, were among 
the numerous purchasers. Philips, of 
Huntingdon, Quc.> auctioneer, wielded 
the gavel and gave complete satisfac- 
tion. All animals catalogued, with the 
exception of two, were sold. It fis un- 
derstood that Mr. Benning has expres- 
sed his satisfaction with the prices 
realized. Ha still has a number of the 
finest animals in his herd and expects 
to recruit them with improved stock. 
The attendance at the sale was large. 

EYE AND EAR 
Dr. A. F. McLaren, eye, ear, nose 

anâ throat. Offices, 396 Somerset street 
Ottawa, Ont., Office hours, 10 to 1; 2 
to 3; and 7 to 8. Phone 1000. 
tf. 

HOMESEEKER’S 
( Round Trip ) 

EXCURSIONS 
—TO— 

WESTERN CANADA 
Via Chicago, at Very Low Rates 

Manitoba, Alberta, and Sas- 
katchewan. 

GOING DATES—April 5th and 19th 
May 3rd, 17th, 31st; June 14th, 28th 
July I2th, 26th; August 9th, 23th; Sept- 
ember 6th, 20th, 1910. 

Good to retuw within two months from 
date of sale. 

Western Canada 
'The finest farming country in the 

world is to be found along the line of 
the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway in 
he Provinces of Manitoba, Alberta and 

Saskatchewan. Descriptive literature 
with beautifully engraved maps, and 
giving full information about FREE 
HOMESTEADS and how to obtain 
them free, can be had at any G.T.B. 
Ticket Office. 

For further particulars apply to 

G. W. SHEPHERD, Agent. 

Valuable Real Estate 
For 8ale. j 

Two hundred acres good land, lot I 
No. 29-9th con. Charlottenburgh,close ! 
proximity to churches, school and ' 
cheese factory, $2.500 new cement brick 
house, stable room in connection with 
barns for 50 head of cattle. 

Also parts of lots No. 31 & 32 in the 
2nd con. of Kenyon, 150 acres in all. 
60 acres under good cultivation, 20 
more practically cleared, 'oalance pas- 
ture and mixed bush. On property 
comfortable log house and a frame 
barn, 80x30, with stables in connec- 
tion. 

These two parcels of lands are offer- 
ed at a bargain to quick purchasers. 

For terms and other particulars, ap- 
ply to 

J. J. MCDONALD, 

tf 

Real Estate Agent, 
P. 0. Drawer Y’, 

Alexandria, Ont. 

Citizens Are Requested To 
Comply With the Public 
Health Act and the Mu- 
nicipal By-Laws. 

Public notice is hereby given to ail 
owners and occupants of premises in 
the Town of Alexandria, that they are 
hereby required forthwith to have their 
cellars, drains, j'ards, water closets, 
out-buildings, and other premises clean 
ed, and all dirt, manure and other 
substances, which may endanger the 
public health, removed therefrom, and 
have the-same completed by the six- 
teenth day of May next, on which day 
the Sanitary In.spector will com'mence 
general inspection. 

All citizens are earnestly requested 
to keep their promises constantly clean 
and thoroughly disinfected. 

F. 3’. COSTELTH, 
Mayor and Chairman of the Board 

of I Health. 
Alexandria, Ont., .\pril 8, 1910. 
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Situations Vacant 
(Female.) 

The Domeetic Purea;».. ha?: ^jL^i^tiops 
waitin<r tdf cooks, general servants, 
taijlemai'cl®' housemaids, kitchen maids, 
lo,«.»eue«!6e8, for private and public 
houses. Accommodated till placed. Ref- 
erences required. 

67 MANSFIELD STREET, 
MONTREAL. 
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W anted 
Ladies to do pla^n and Ughfj sewing 

at ho-ma, whole or spare time; g'ood 
pay; work sent any distance; charges 
prepaid. Sand a stamp for full parti- 
culars, National Manufacturing Com- 
pany, Montreal. 
48-6: 

For Sale 
Property situated on coiner of Do- 

minion and St. Paul streets. Two 
storey house, top flat containing hall, 
parlor, six bedrooms, bath room and 
W.C.; lower flat containing kitchen, 
dining room, large front room, suit- 
able for office or store, and large 
shed, also splendid basement. 

Googi stable with cement floor to ac- 
commodate five or six head. Large 
back yard and front lawn. 

Reason 'or selling, going West.Terms 
reasonable. 

For further particulars apply to 
GEO. H. KEMP, 

Box 89, Alexandria, Ont. 
tf. 

Farm To /Rent 
Seventy-six acre fami to rent, five 

acres under bqsh, SM. 35-1 of Ken- 
yon, Strathmdiçe / P.O. Buildings— 
house, barn, stables. River Beaudertte 
runs through iL possession can be 
had at ones. Apply to. 

DUNCAN FERqUSON, 
'•'Strathmorè'. P.O., Ont. 
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MANITOBA 
SASKAT- 

CHEWAN 
and 

ALBERTA 

APRIL 5 19. 

MAY 3, 17, 31. 

JUNE 14, 28. 

JULY 12, 26. 

AUGUST 9, 23. 

SEPT. 6. 20, 1910. 

Tickets good for 6o days 

Full information on application to any 
Canadian Pacific Railway Agents. 

For tiekets and full information, apply 
to Canadian Pacific Ticket Agents, or to 

F. KERR, Agent, 
Alexandria 

K.J, HEBERT, WM. STFTT, 
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dep. Gen. pass. Agt. 

Montreal. 

f 

/ 

ALEXANDRIA’S LEADING 

I Hardware & Furniture Store 
^ Full line of Shelf and Heavy Hardware. Paints, 
^ Oils, White Lead, Putty, Wire Fencing, and Builders’ 
w Hardware, at rock bottom prices. / 
w ALSO Tinsmithing, Roofing, Plumbing and neat- 
ly ing, at reasonable prices, all work positively guaranteed. 
^ Being an expert mechanic myself and employing 
W mechanics who have been working under my supervis' 

ion for a number of years, I am in a position to give bet- 
^ ter satisfaction than can be had from any other shop be- 
# tween the cities- In fact I will compare my work with 

that of any city mechanic or contractor and positively 
guarantee as good satisfaction and in a great many cases 

LL belter than what is done by the city mechanics. lam 
5»? bound to keep up my twenty years’ reputation of square 

dealings and being the best mechanic that ever entered 
^ the county of Glengarry. 

I D. Courville, AleAfllldrifl 
P.S.—Don’t forget that our Furniture Department is in ^ 

full swing for the Spring trade. ^ 

Unprecedented 
Mes'rs. Sabourin & Campeau announce a 

firne display of seasonable goods in all lines of 
w^'hitewear and other dress goods, hats, boots & 
slioes, for the 

SPRING TRADE ^ 
Our best thanks are due and are hereby 

te^idered to our numerous old customers and 
nvany others for their patronage accorded us 

- during our big dissolution sale. 
This long established and well known house 

is still in business at the old stand better pre- 
pared than ever to serve the needs of the trad- 
ing public ot old Glengarry. 

WHITBWBAR 
Fine line of Whitewear in endless variety 

is now in stock for the Spring and Summer 
trade. It includes a superb assortment of ladies 
waists and underwear. These goods’ are of the 
latest style and best makes, and have been so 
carefully bought that they are already half sold. 
They are of first quality and the prices are such 
as cannot be beaten by any store doing an hon- 
est business in these United Counties. 

Call and Examine 
and you will find both the goods and prices as 
we advertise just right. 

Spring Hats 
A tine assortment of hats of latest styles, 

and reasonable prices, is nowon view. No man 
is well dressed so long as he wears an old hat. 
and the young man who would place himself be- 
yond reproach in this particular should call and 
see our stock. He’ll find the prices all right’ 

Boots and Shoes 
We are carrying a heavy stock of ladies’ 

and gentlemen’s foot wear. For neatness and 
value our boots and shoes cannot be surpassed. 
The well dressed man or woman is known by 
the fit of his shoe quite as well as by the style 
of his hat or the garments in which he is cloth- 
ed. If you would be in style call and see our 
Easter goods. 

Sflb&urln & Canipeflu 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Teacher W^ted 

Teacher, for IfubUe School section 
No. 14, Lochiel.’^pply, stating qualifi- 
eations, and saji&y expected, to 

F. LEGAL%T, 
Sec.-T^ae., 

MoCoimick P. O., Ont. 
li*   \ . i : ; , ( 1 I 

GRINDING 
The undersigned is prepared to do 

grinding, (dry grain preferred), e/t his 
presnisee, four days a week—Moiiday, 
Tuesday, Friday and Saturday— dlur- 
ing the win'ter. 

ALLAN MCLENNAN, 
Lochiel, Ovit, 

4^-10 ; 
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MaxviUe via'- 

tosh, of Strathmore, was a 
guesi. oc the home of D. P. McDianmid 
this week. 

Mr. P. Davey, of Ottawa, spent Sun- 
day here. 

A. Lothian left Sunday morning for 
Newmarket, where Mrs. Lothian will 
.join him in the near future, having 
leased their beautiful residence on 

I parture on Tuesday for Cobalt,. 
, Montreal. Our best wishes go 
him. 

Miss Catharine McDonald, Spring 
Dale, had as her guest for a few days,, 
this week, Miss Marion Donovan. 

Mi.ss Mary B. McDonald, Eig, spent 
the fore part of the week' here the- 
guest of Miss .Jennie McMillan. 

We welcome to our midst Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Holts and family, of Mont- 

Main street to Mr. Massey, manager real, -w-ho have"taken .up^Mr’. Etnburg ^ 
of |he Bank of Ottawa. house, recently vacated by \STr. Proulx. 

Miss Elizabeth McDiarmid is spending Mr. Duncan McDonald returned to 
.the week with Ottawa friMids. Montreal on Tuesday after spending a 

ne are pleased to learn Miss Gretta week here the guest of his- sister, Mrs. 
•Clark 1S^ quite recovered after an at- Emburg. 
Jack of rneaslea. Rainj' weather and bad roads are 

-Mr. and Mrs. .1. .D. Grant spent tbe order of the day.. 

Iiim b.v the DaDiousie ifills .and Cote 
.St. George churches. It is now over- 
ten months since the charge was rend- 
ered vacant by tiie resignation of Rev. 
VI. Morrison, to accept the call at 
South Mountain. The pulpits of these 
two churches were supplied last Sun- 
day by Rev.. Mr. Hunter, an honor- 
student in the graduating class of the 
Montreal Presbyterian College for the 
vear 1910. He will also preach next 
Sunday at both services. 

Messrs. McNaughton, Stackhouse, K.. 
J. MoCuaig, and D. M. McLeod were in 
.\lexandria on Tuesday to attend the- 

with I ™tcting of the Glengarry Presbytery. 
I Miss Stackhouse,, wfro- had been- ab- 
sent for two or three weeks, on a visit 
to her sister, Mrs. -J. .J. McIntosh, of 
-Vlexandria, returned home on Satur- 
day evening, and was at her old post 
as organist in Dalhousie Mills church 
the following- day.. 

Mrs. K. J. McC'uaig, has returned' 
home after pa5ung a visit to her hus- 
band’s sisters, ifrs. M. and 5Iiss Mc- 
Cuaig, .Alexandria.. 

Rev. AA’. A. Morrison, of South Aloun- 
tain, paid a visit to his old field here 
last Monday. 

tiaturday in .A,pple Hill. 
AA. McMillan’s smiling face is again 

to be seen behind the counters at 
'Jamieson's. James Cameron left AA'ed- 
tiesday for the AA'est. 

Messrs. Duperond &i Son, having pur- 
chased the Munro property on Main 
street, are erecting a large -sample 
room. o 

Miss .Julia Pilon' is home a.'ter spend- 
ing the vniiter in Ottawa. 

■Aliss Teresa McDonald, of Alexandria, 
js a guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Cole- 
fcian. 

Mrs. AA’. AfcKay, of .Alexandria, was 
* gnesGof Mrs. ]).' Kippen on Tuesdaj-. 

.\ number of our citizens attended 
the funeral of the late Mrs. Peter 
.Christie, 6fh of Kenyon. 

The late rains have given the lawns 
a neat appearance and all seem to be 

'■eg an interest in improving our 

Miss I.izzie Corbett, of Glen Norman,, 
spent the week end with friends here. 

A little boy has come to brighten 
the home of' Afr. and Mrs. S. A. Mc- 
Donald. 

Mr. Peter Holt. 13-S, has p-urchased a 
valuable driver from Mr. .Jerry he- 
grue. 

.Airs. .Archie AlcPherson, of Martin- 
town, spent Sunday with friends in 
our town. 

Mr. D. H. AfcDonald, of Green \~al- 
ley, spent Sunday here. 

_ . ... 

!tegg accourttaet of the Bank 
>CLawa, had as his guest thisweek, 

)iis brother, of Montreal. 
Dr. W. B. MoDiarmid is in Pembroke 

ÿhis week attending the Delahey—Mas 
pey wedding» 

Miss Hazel McRae was soloist in the 
Presbyterian church Sunday evening. 

Qlen Norman 
have ’The rains of the past few days 

revived nature -and freshened the pas- 
tures which were greatly in need of T . 
th» showers. The work of seeding,how- ruesaay e 
ever, was interrupted. In a few days, McDonald received 
at most, farmers will be on the soil 
again and co'niplete their spring oper- 
ations. 

It will be learned with much regret 
^■hat Mrs. Mary A. McDonald, west 
half lot 18-Ôth of I.ancaster, is seri- 
ously ill. Her condition is alarmiing to 
her friendl. 

The cheesfe factory at this point will 
begin its season's operations on Mon- 
day next. John A. McDonald will be 
in charge again this year making 
tnioney for his patrons and good cheese 
for the public. 

Mr. Donald A. McLeod was in Alex- 
andria on Wednesday of this week. 

Rev. Father Corbett McRae, 
Cornwall, snent Mondav with his mo- 
ther, Mrs. C. J. 5rcRae. 

Mr. T.awronce I-agrue on Tuesday 
for St. Clette, where He is engaged hei'e cm Sunday., 
with Mr. Lalonde.  * 

Mr. Rod McDonald, of St. Raphaels, 
was here on Monday repairinEr the in- 
terior of the cheese factory which op- 
ens on Saturday. 

A large num«ber from here* attended 
the sale of Mr. R. A. McDonald Green 
Valley, on Saturday last. 

Mrs. S. B. McDonald, of Montana, 
who is spending some months 
friends here, spent last ■week 
Montreal friends, and returned 
on Tuesday. She is at present 
guest of Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 

Mr. D. A, McDonald purchased 
valuable horse recentlv. 

Munroe’s Mills 
Valentine' McDonald,, of Glen Roy,, 

spent Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. A. McDonald. 

Mrs. C. *1. McRae and the lÆispos F. | 
Mary McRae and Lizzie Corbett, of ' 
Glen Roy, called ou friends here on i 
Sunday. | 

Rev. Father Coi’bett McRae, of Corn- ' 
wall, called at The Mills on Sunday : 
evening. j 

Our cheese factory opened on Thurs- ^ 
dav with George McMillan at the | 
heltn. I 

Mrs. J. Lagrue i’& spending a few | 
days in Montreal.. j 

Mr. and Mr.s. John Richardson, of 
Mille Roches, called on their parents 

Mrs. Fred Lavauc 
Tuesday evening Mrs. D. D. 

a message inform- 
ing her of the death of her daughter, 
Mrs. F. Lavauc, of Cobalt, who was 
only married eight months ago. Her 
death was due to typhoid fever. There 
survive to mourn her death her hus- 
band. her mother, two sisters, Mamie, 
of Montreal, and Flora, at home, and 
three brothers, Hugh, at Cobalt; and 
Dân and Alex., at home. 

Dunvegan. 
Dr. MoEwen has approved the plana 

for the improvement and enlargement 
of his residence, prepared by Itr. J. J. 
McIntosh, of -Alexandria. This work, 
which will cost about 81500, will be 
begun at once and continued under the 
personal supervision of Mr. McIntosh. 

The roads in this section, before the 
rain, were the best that ever had been 
during the month of April. 

A number of farmers have corrumeno- 
ed' seeding. 
 1  

McOrimmon 
Mr. and Afrs. Alex. McNaughton vU- 

^qth Alexandria friends on Tuesday, 
with Mr- "t- -t- McCrimmon, merchant, is 
here having his granary renovated and is 
the building an addition to it. The im- 

provement -will add greatly to the 
general appearance of the town. 

Mr. J. B. McGillivray is preparing to 
build a new house south of the one he 
now occupies. 

Rev. Dr. McPhail, of St. Columba, 
held service in the hall here on Tues- 
day evening which was well attended. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Campbell, of 
Vankleek Hill, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Campbell on Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. D. McLeod paid 
Vankleek Hill a business visit last 
week. 

A\"hen you go to the country take a 
tin of Davis’ Menthol Salve along. It 
is unequalled to relieve earache,sprains, 
burns, cuts and bruises. 25 cents. 

Kirk Hill 

Williams t own. 
A mortgage sale of property, situat- 

ed in this town, consisting of lots 
3 &l 4 on the south bank of the River 
aux Raisin, bounded on the west by Orderinghats is all the go with 
fridge street, on tlie south-by AVilliam the young ladies around here, 
street, and on the east by a line Mr. J. D. McLeod paid Dalkeith 
fence, about 36 feet west of the house business trip on AVednesday. 
now occupied by Duncan McDonell, is ~ ‘ ‘ 
announced to take place by public auc- 
tion on Tuesday, May 10th. 

The sale of Bennings’ Ayrshire herd 
was a highly successful event. There 
was a large crowd in attendance, bid- 
Hing was active, and competition keen. 
Nearly 812,000 ^as realized for the 81 
cattle sold, which included 16 calves. 
Buyers were present from -widely scat- 
tered points in Canada and Hnited           
•States. It was not a complete disper- Monday evening, 
sion, but Mr. Benning retains a large 
number of thoroughbreds, including in 
bis judgment the pick of the herd. 

Baldie Springs 
John J. McDonald, transacted busi- 

ness u> MaxviUe on Saturday last. 
Mrs. I). F. McCrimmon passed 

through our hamlet last Friday to 
visit her sister, Mrs. John Morrison, 
■who, ■we are sorry to say, is on the 
sick list. 

Miss Mary Catharine McDonald,spent 
a few days last week with friends at 
Lagjg’an. 

Mrs. A. McLeod, of Dunvegan, pass- 
ed through here on Monday, en route 

. e - • 1 ' Lrin. 
Quite a few of the young men from Mr. K. J. Morrison was at Green- 

here leave the early part of next week j^st Mondav. 
for Edmonton, Alta ] The letter of Mr. Ranald MacDonald, 

Buncan McMillam of Laggan, j^Qg Angeles, Cal., which appeared 
was the guest of Mr. D. D. McLeod on week's Giengarrian, was read 
\\^nesday evening. nwch interest throughout this 

Mr. J. R. McIntosh and sister. Miss section 
Cassie, were in -Alexandria the early, Alex.'McDonald was at Fisk’s Corn- 

all 

part of the week. 
Mr. AV. A. Dewar and Mr. Péter Mc- 

Gillivray paid Vankleek Hill a friendly 

St. Raphaels 
Lancaster 

spent 

ers, last Monday. 
Onr Special Garden & Poultry Fencing 

mon Poultry Netting and yet we sell 
it for less. See it at Cowan's Hard- 
ware, next the Post Office. 

Skye. Miss M. .1. Robson, Montreal, 
Sunday at her home here. 

Messrs. Thos. Dunkin and John 
A very enjoyable and successful eru- Chisholm, Cornwall, visited town this 

chre party was held in the school hall week. 
liere on Monday, April 11th in aid of Mr. Bert McDougall, of Queen’s Col- g^hooi house on Friday. There was 
the school library. The attendance was lege, Kingston, arrived home on Sat- „ood attendance, 
large and the results very satisfactory, urday for the summer holidays. | Donald ' Urquhart is visiting 
'The proceeds of the entertainment were Mr. D. H. AA’illiams, -AA’atertown, son Dunvegan friends 

(Too late for last -ft-eek.) 
’The Young Crusaders Mission Band 

held their monthly meeting in the 
a 

supplemented by a generous contribu- of Mr. Ranald AA'illiams, of Cornwall, 
tlon towards the good work by Rev. 
Father 'Can>pbell, for which the pupils 
snd echool are all very thankful. 

  ^ 

Moos a Creek. 
It is reported here that a couple of 

tninisterial changes are imminent. Rev. 
I)r.. Maclean, formerly of .Avonmore, 
late of Ottawa City Mission, who has 
been called to Knox church, Ijake Me- 
gantic Que., is likely to accept the of- 

was united in marriage to Miss Mamie 
E. McGillis, of Chicago, formerly of 
Lancaster, on Monday, April 11th, by I 
Rev. Father L. A. Kelly, in St. Pat-j 
rick’s church, AA'atertown, N.Y. Mr. ' 
and Mrs. AVilliams spent .part of their' 
honeymoon visiting friends and rela- | 
lives in Lancaster, returning on Fri- 
day to AA’atertown, where they will 
reside. Their many Glengarry friends 1 
wish them every happiness. | 

Mr. D. J. McMillan, of North Battle- | 
the congregation, the financial Sask., formerly of Glengarry, 

i-raiigements having^ been brought up gripped a carload of fine horses this 

week, having purchased four team oi 
heavy draft horses from Mr. Peter 
Bonneville, also a matched team from 
Mr. G. Duval. ' 

The many friends of Mr. Clare A. 

to the Doctor’s requirements 
It is also stated here that Rev. Mr. 

Beaton, pastor of the local church,has 
decided to accept a call to the Cale- 
donia, P.B.I., charge. Mr. Beaton was 
east recently m an official capacity and | McNaughton, of the Belle Telephone 
made such a favorable impression that j gtaff, regret to hear that he is at 
B call followed. It was at one time 
thought he would not accept it, but 
it is now quite well understood that 
bis people ■will be advised of his deci- 
sion in a day or two. 

Glen Roy 
Mr. .John J. McDonald returned home 

on Tuesday, after spending the winter 
in Cobalt. 

AA'e are glad to be able to-state that 
Mrs. Angus Cameron, who had been 
on the sick list for some time, in con- 
siderably improved in health. 

Miss M. C. MacDonald, teacher. Hill- 
mount School, spent some time visit- 
ing friends in town on Monday. 

Miss Jennie Gillies and Capt. J. A. 
Gillies, Forest Dale, Glen Norman, 
spent Sunday here. 
Mr. Angus McDougall took his de- 

home this n-eek owing to ill health,and 
hope for his speedy recovery. 

Mr. J. AVUson, representing the To- 
ronto meatmarket, purchased fromi Mr. 
A. G. McBean, proprietor “Thornhill 
Farm,’’ forty.four head of fine AVestern 
stall fed beef cattle, on Saturday last. 

The valuable block on corner of Main 
and Oak streets, known as the Glen- 
nie property, was sold by Mrs. A. 
Glennie, Montreal, to Mr. AVm. Hend- 
erson, jeweler, the early part of the 
week. 

AVhen buying your spring boots and 
shoes try R. J. Johnston, Lancaster’s 
up-to-date bioot and shoe house. 

Peveril 
This district, has learned -with satis- 

faction that Mr. McMillan has accept   
»d the call so^ unani'mously tendered day, 

of 
Me 

of 

Mc- 

.A number fro'in here attended the 
funeral of the late Mrs. Malcolm Mc- 
Lean, Baltic’s Corners, on Saturday. 

Mr. Kenneth McRae, Stewart’s Glen, 
is doing a rushing business on "Mr. A. 
McTyean’s farm during the latter’s ab- 
sence in Vars. 

Mr. A. E. Grant' and Miss Jessie M. 
McCuaig, Erin, visited friends here on 
Saturday evening. 

The Misses Mayme Chisholm, Irene 
McGregor, and Jack McQueen, were the 
guests of Miss 'Jena McKinnon 
Saturday evening. 

It is with deep regret we learn 
the serious illness of Duncan AA’. 
I>eod, owing to a severe attack 
blood poison. 

Messrs. A. Campbell and Jack 
Queen spent Sunday ■ivith MrCrimmon 
friends. 

Mr. Ewen L. McCuaig, of Erin, via- 
ted at K. McQueen’s recently. Mr. 

MoCuaig leaves shortly for the AA’est. 
AA’e -nish him a safe and pleasant 
journey. 

Mr. ,Hugh and Mrs. K. McQueen at- 
tended the funeral of the late James 
Patterson, of Berwick, on Thursday. 

Mr. Kenneth McRae completed seed- 
ing on the Bell Farm. AVho can beat 
that? 

Lochiel 
Mr. Dan M. McMillan and Mr. Alex 

McMillan, of Lochiel, spent Sunday at 
McCormick. 

Mr. Fred Lefebvre, of Lochiel, spent 
Sunday at Glen Sandfield. 

Dan McMaster and sister were at 
D.D.R. McMillan's on Sunday. 

Mr. A. M. McMillan was in Alex- 
andria on ft business trip on Thurs- 

The Big 
Department Opening Sale 

AT SIMONS 
is proving a big snccess. The store was full of 
buyers all week and everybody was satisfied with 
the genuine bargains they got. 

We introduced: these big money saving prices 
on Monday morning and promised in our last 
week’s advertisement to print here a list of some 
of the new prices.. Space will not allow us to print 
them all here, bnt below you will find a few that 
will give you an idea of what is in store for you. 

Highest Price Paid for Eggs 
and taken in exchange 

G-EOCERIES 
19 lbs. granulated sugar for 00 
4 lbs. raisins - 25c 
7 lbs. barley - 2Sc. 
7 lbs. rice - 25c 
9 lbs. rolled oats - 25c 
7 bars Comfort soap 25e; 
1 lb. 35c black or green tea 23c 

CLOTHING 
$l8.00-Menu's Suits, reduced to $12.75 
$i6;Oo “ “ “ ii.oo 
$I4;00 “ “ “ 9.00 
$12.00) “ 7.50 
$ 800’ “ “ “ 5.75 

25 p.c. off all boys' and child- 
ren's suits. 

A good luck: -week in Dress Goods, etc.. Thousands of yards, 
hundreds of patterns, hundreds^ of colors, it -would be hard to find 
a woman, wko could not find satisfaction and delight in choosing 
her summer gown from the Dress Goods Department. Now is the 
time to buy just what is wanted and save a good share of the or- 
dinary cost. 

Gents’ Furnishings 
REOULAR SALE 

Men‘'s working shirts, 
Men's dress shirts 
Men's “ " 
Men's “ " 

PRICE 

65 c 
$1.25 

$1.00 

■7S 

PRICE 

45c 
90c 
65 c 
45c 

Men's 25c and 50c ties, to clear 19c 

Big Reductions in 

WALL PAPER 
CROCKERY 
GLASSWARE 
OIL CLOTHS 
CARPETS, ETC 

Don’t miss this grand opportunity to save 
money on your whole Spring and Summer pur- 
chases. Give us a call, let us show what we have 
to offer, and if we cannot prove to you that we 
do sell better goods at lower prices than any other 
store in this county, then we don't ask you to buy. 

ISAAC SIMON 
Alexandria, Ontario 

H. AV. McMillan waa in tovv'n on 
Monday. 

Mias Lizzie L. B. McMillan spent 
Sunday the guest of D.D.R. McMillan, 
here. 

’The dredge, -which had laid idle for 
some time in Spring Creek, was re- 
moved this -s\-eek and returned to Mont- 
real. 

Myles A. McMillan and AV. Dr McMil- 
lan were in town on Saturday last. 

j AVorcester, Mass., as a claimant for 
the 81,000 reward offered for the first 
nest found of the wild or passenger 
pigeon, has turned out to be the nest 
of a mourning pigeon. The fiude* 
loses his right to the prize. 

NEST OF MOLTINING PIGEON 

Ontario Man Thought Ha Had Won 
Prize of 81,000. 

of accidents of this character. On 1 
Great Northern, an American ra 

■ road; on the C.P.R., in British Colu 
bia, and now on the N.T.R. in i 
Province of Quebec. 

Oliildren Cry 
FOR FLETCHER’S 

CASTO R I A 

Boston, Hass., April 20—^Th# nest 
forwarded from Middleiraiss, Ont., to 
Dr. C. F. Hodge, of Hodge University, J »eason has been unusually productive 

Twenty-five lives were lost this week 
on the National Transcontinental rail- 
way at a point about 100 miles north 
of I.a Tuque, by a landslide which 
overwhelmed the workmen. The past 

Serious charges, are made from To- 
ronto against the architectural designs 
of the new departmental block to ba 
erected on Sussex street, Ottawa, and 
other critics are condemning the new 
Victoria museum, now approaching 
completion in that city. 

“Did you ever hear Gadby say any- 
thing particular about me?’’ “No; ha 
never was very particular what btf 
s^id ^ibQUt you," 
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^ A SONG IN THE NIGHT 
*!T« «Trlr Wr» 

Elspeth Tennant got out of a train ] times makes a pound or two." 
at Broad-street Station about three | “That is a, very heavy burdsn, Mr», 
o’clock, on a Noveanber afternoon | Tannant." 
and made her way down the atair» ‘ ‘Ta one way, ye«, but we »houId not 
to the thi'ona; of the streets. .She ; be able to live without Arthur he is 
paused before committing herself | ,î oi our home life, 
finally to what seemed an ineatric- ; Eve^one loves him.” 
able confusion of vehicles and hunsan | “lie is very much up»et about this, 
beings, and causually wondered if then? 
any of the latter ever came out of it ; "I have not told him, and my hui- 
aJive. Her destination was Cannon- band has not been home since he came 
street, and with the slow care of a to tell me on Tuesday night that h» 
home-keeping person, unaccustomed got his discharge. He went down to 
to the traffic, she made her way , his sister at Rye Park for a day or 
there in due course. She was a* two." 
insignificant figure, shabbily dressed, i “You have not saved anything, 
but her worn face had great sweet- ; suppose?" 
ness, her once fine eyes a pathetis ^ “.N'othing whatever; all the surplu 
note of appeal. She did not need to ■ has gom in doctors’ bills; we hav 
ask direction, as she had frequently [ had a great many of these to pay 
passed the large block of warenouses j I did not co-me here to whine, sir 
near the great Cannon-street Hotsi, ; but to ask something from Mr. Met 
and knew the doorway even before j call.” 
the ■ large brass plate with ths j “What was that?” 
names, Metcalf, Dimsdale, Lovitt and | “Ho would help me to start a littU 
Co., arrested her attention. She enter- j business. I used to be a very olevec 
ed the door, aud, follow'ing the dirco- j dressmaker, and my delicate daughter 
tion of a pointed finger ascended to , would help me. In course of time we ’ 
the first floor, where she was confront- might be able to do well, if the rant 
ed with a closed door bearing the usu- ! were guaranteed." 
al legend Office. Pushing that open,she | “Bfut that would not help Tennant." 
found herself in a small, narrow spaoe, “No sir. but he vdll try, of course, 
with a counter barring the way, the to get something else to do." 

! Ü ! f. I 

KITTIE S.VilTH. 
Down in Maywood, 111., lives Kittle 

Smith an inspiration, a marvel of hu- 
; man persevei'auce, an object lesson in 
! optimism. 
I Kittle Smith has no ar...s. When 
she was a little girl living' in Chicago 

I she fell upon a red hot stove, and 
■ the surgeons at the hospital cut oil 
both her arms at the shoulders. But 

' Kittle has lived and she is prospering 
by her own efforts—she is now a self- 
upporting girl of liS. Kittle has 

learned to use her feet to do the 
I things that hands were intended to do, 
j and almost weird are her powers. 
! To know what wonderful things 
this 

DOCTOR 
ADVISED 

opraoNi 
Cured by Lydia E. Pink- . ^ 

^ if/-» J young woman can do under a 
hsni SVC^CtflblcCOinpOUnd i^eat handicap makes one wonder at 

' the stupidity of persons in normal 

Canifton, Ont.—“I had been a great condition Who fail to make use of 
sufferer for five years. Due doctor ! natural powers To see how she 
told me it was ulcers of the uterus. I overcome a tornble physical afflic- 
and another told me it was a fibroid i makes ordinary human troubles 

tumor. 2^o one 
knows what I suf- 
fered. would 
al\va»jFS be worse 
at certain periods, 

seem very' trifling. 

rest of the place shut off by screens of 
obscured glass. A y’outh with a paa 
behind his ear appeared, and aoquirad 
her bu.sinoss and her name. 

‘T want to see Mr. MetcaH, )l you 
please.*’ 

ain’t here, ma’am.” 
“When will he be here, to-morro'w? 

'"Y-OU don’t blatoje him very muoh 
I notice, 
has been 

Though handless and armless Kittle 
Smith can sew almost as well as peo- 
ple with two hands can, she can comb 
through with a hand saw, she is 

^d never #as ; teaching small boys to use a fret saw; 
.Aguiar, and,, the 'ehedooe pen and ink sketches; she 
b e a r i n g-d 0 w J) j uses a camera aud has taken many 
painswereterrible. 'excellent pictures. The things that this 
I was very ill lu ! cripple gii-1 does seem almost incredi- 
bed, and'the doctor ! ble. 
told I would ; It must not be supposed of course 
have to_ have an that the girl ov'ercame ’ner disabilities 
operation, and all at once. To learn to do what she 

- . . that I might die now is able to do, took Kittie Smith 
dunng i^e operarion.^ I wrote to my many years of painful persevering toil 
pster about éae advised me to , gi^e was being supported by a 
^ke Kydia Pinkham 3 Aegei-abie | gvmipathizing Children’s Aid Society. 

I .uppose that otherwi»» hi satisfied with having, after 
a vary good husband | I years of patient efforts, put herself in 

you: female troubles, !^ competence 
?‘®--^-''^A.'^idnothaye ; hv evhibitinv her v.-ork 

for j 
“The very best, and the ohildr«Bi-ht v,ovo +ho 0I1 ^ i barseli, by exhibiting her v/ork and! t t • ft *j -pi .1 rn * AuiVc thSjSôp.ôratiofl after all. Th© »i* 1 ^ 1 • ,r 1 ■ 1 1 adore ham, said Elsprth Tennant »», Compound. Rlw helped me while pass- : drawings the orave gwl, 

she rose to her feet, .ner eyes were '-r'hn'io© nf ’Mf<a som/e time ago started an agitation 
’i walling, and it washer natura to hide ! .F'j'n'iA. Hr AIT? Ontario ' ! which ended in the establishment ini 

sone to Guildford till Mon- her care. No one, least of all the j ' ■ ^ ’ ..r? ' " ’ , ■ ’ i her native town, of a home for crip-| 
day.” . J , speaking to her now, would ever; Pinkham’s Yegefahle Com- : pies. To fit herself to act in an offi-1 

‘Can I see Mr. Dimsdale or Mr. bnow what it had coat her to come ' pouurijj made from roods' and herbs, ! cial capacity in such institution she I 
to the City that day. | pioved to .be the ^bst successful ^ attended the Taylor University at Up- ! Lovitt, then?” 

“Mr. Lovitt’s in, but he’s engaged.” 
“Can I wait until he is disengaged?” 
The youth looked doubtful. 
“He don’t often see ladies; in fact, 

they don’t come, unless insurance 
ladies, and we knows them.” ^ eame lo oav a can at your ucm,. L , „ , ' ly :  

“I’ll wait a few momenta, If you j on Sunday afternoon?” ‘ teenw^r+h mil“ human marvel 
please, until the gentleman goes, then . “yf^ should bo very pleased to see '^een worth mi liions to suffenng women j KeUpr. 
YOU can take my name, said Elipeth, | sir,” she replied, quits sixiovel^. 

“I am very glad I have seen you,! fP®®dy for cuying tl^'worst forms of land, Ind. 
Mrs. Tennant, and I will mention th» ^ pmale ihs, mclucyÿg displacements, | Armless Kittie Smith does, the work 
matter to Mr. Metcalf when he r»- fibroid tumors, irregti- j of the cripples. home which has made 
turns to businees on Monday. Mean- a start with four student-cripples, 
while would you have any objection ii ! Kittle Smith in her own line of ac- 
I came to pay a call at your ^ous. ! complisWnt has proved herself al- 

as 

The Kittie Smith.» and Helen Kel- 

Presently the youth looked over the 
counter at her again. 

“He’s gone, ma’am, out by the other 
door. I can take your name, if you 
like, to Mr. Lovitt. There’s nobody 
with hiim‘ now.” 

Elspeth opened her small green bag 
and took out a square card with her 
name lithographed on it in small, neat 
type. She had bought them at the 
beginning of her married life for the 

, I lers make the world brighter and ' bet- 
„—   T thing I ter for all of us. Their accomplish- 

story he had heard. Eight children, t“,® tad ■ sake, jn^nts show us how much of unknown 
had never had more i u help you, if you like. j living and iov oi doing we all 

Tennant could not speak. Ha won- jjh»» 

and sank on to the hard form against ! afternoon, and it!" 
the wall, prepared for a dreary half- after she was gone pondered on the "I efo, and 
hour or hour, perhaps, with a pos- 
sible disappointment at the end of it. Tennant 
But she was agreeably disappointed, than two hundred a year! He wa« . .... 

an only sou himself, and the heir to dered, indeed, whether his imagination , fl'hen Kittie Smith met her terrible 
three separate fortun- i, beside# bemg not playing h^ some trick. ! misfortune, the sympathetic neighbors 
a sharer in one of t most lucrative There a my hand on.it. Well talk agreed that it would have been 
businesses in the fir ■. Things wore tomorrow. You re not in a better had the girl died. But brave, 
unequally divided. He had been very fit state to discuss it now. Go home cheerful, clever Kittie Smith has prov- 
sevœre on Tennant, d- temiined to keep to that brave, fine wife of yours, and tbem wTong. Kittie Smith is 
up a high standard of conduct in those bonme bairns, ana buck up, spreading an influence the good effect . 
Cannon-street, but he had not con- won t you? , ^ which will be very hard to esti- ' 
sidered all the circumstances. "Poor Lovitt strode on, and after a mate. ' i 
beggar! I don’t blame him if hs moment's dazed reflection Tennant ; Kittie Smith has demonstrated that 

ught oblivion now and again from ^urned back towards his home, the human soul, the human will, the 
lurpose of paying calif with, but the cares of tue family. Eight, by Elspath heard his key in the lock, human intelligence may all rise’ sup- 

neighbors at horest Gate had not been Jove, and two invalids! I like that and was at the door to welcome him, ’ erior to the most terrible disabilities. 
very friendly and she had only used 
a very few. She had hunted them out 
of a 'Seldom-opened drawer for use 
that day. She waited with a curious 
sicknes.s of heart, and even when the 
lad returned, in a moment or so, and 
said Mr. Lovitt would see her, she 
was scarcely cheered. She had never 
seen Mr. Ixivitt, who -was the young- 
est partner in the firm from which 
her husband had just been discharged, 
but she had heard him spoken of as a 
}. .rj man, whom it was impossible to 
gv: ' ‘ -T of. It was from his 
hands j.ciuia;il iiad received his dis- 
missal three d-.ys before., She stepped 
in front of the youth through the open 
door, and the wainï air enveloped her 
kindly; but the room seemed to swim 
before her eyes, and it was a full 
moment before her vision cleared and 
she could command her voice. ’Then 
she was aware of an alert figure 
standing before the fireplace, of a 
keen, clean-shaven face, and a pair 
of remarkably piercing eyes. 

“Good afternoon; Mrs. Tenn,ant; take 
a ohair." 

“Thank you; it is very good of you 
to see me. It was Mr. Metcalf I asked 
for.” 

“So I heard. 'Well, I suppose you 
have opme about Tennant’s dismissal. 
I need hardly remind you how long 
we have borne with him.” 

“I know that,” she answered dully, 
“It 'has been hanging over us for 
years.” 

woman, she’s got grit!” j no reproach on her face. 
On Sunday morning Elspeth Tenn- “Did you meet anybody?” 

ant went to church, and the preacher, I “Yes—Lovitt, I’m to go back to- tawa Journal, 
a man from the North, chose ai his morrow. It’s to you I owe this, 
text the words, “I call to reuxem- Elspeth, with all the rest.” 
brance my song in the night.” ' .She did not say anything, but her 

She returned home comforted, aud eyes shobe.. 
at the raid-day meal the children “You’ll—you’ll justify his goodness 
wondered' at her sunshiny face. About Bob?” 
three o’clock Lovitt came quietly up “And yours,” said ’T'ennant under his 
the narrow path of the trim little breath. “So help me, God.” 

.\nd havdng done that, cripple though | 
she be, she has not lived in vain—Ot- I 

garden and knocked at the door. 

r^e“\tod 1° sl'^t‘’''faoi“ghi BEWABF. OF COCAINE MEDICINES, 
about rixteen, with large, serious 'Thousands of Drug Fiends have been 
eyes, and iftir hair hanging down her started on their downward course 
back. through Catarrh snuffs containing this 

“Mr, Lovitt?” she said, smilinu a habit forming drug. If you suffer from, 
little, and iramediately showed him a cold, sneezing or Catarrh—don’t use ; .  -■ 
into the; fanuly sitting room, where a snuff—use a sensible treatment like ' • - - ’ . - . 

Children must have good blood, oth- i 
erwise they will be puny, sickly and j 
delicate. If your children are pale, eas- [ 
ily exhausted, give them' Ferrovim, the 
invigorating tonic, which is composed i 
of fresh loan beef. Citrate of Iron and j 
pure old Spanish Sherry Wine. Noth- | 
ing could be more beneficial in such 
cases Î1. a bottle. 

Cooking Cheap Meats 
If you want the true Gorman way 

of cooking a pot roast, fry a few slioef 

Zth;r«;X witrirtlu;: tte re^t of SatarrlToz^lie^ ir'lieals a“othes , To to“:cJ;oh'T^ 
the children having gone out -for a brings relief at once cures thoroughly. ■ 4 y^m roa^t 

'^»8. Tennant welcomed him kindly. 4foTclii dr bettT thaT^escribT 
and even with a sort of quiet disunity, Catarrhozone. Try it—see what wond- 
He was struck with the fact that in ers it works—what power it possesses, 
her own house she was a pretty Different from the old way—you inhale 
woman, though her face was faded Catarrhozone. Sold in 26c. and $1.00 
and careworn. The boy Arthur re- sizes by all dealers. 
ceived Him joyfully, and the two were —    
soon talking as if they had been ao- j L.AUR.V SECORD 
quainted for years. Lovitt had charm-1 __ 
ing manners, and something in the Memorial to Heroine of Beaverdam ’To 
household appealed to him and in-, Be Erected on Queenstown Heights 
terested the softer side which is hid- [ 
den even ib the hard man’s ^ heart ■ g^_ Catherines, April 20-Work is 
Mrs. Tennant asked whether he would progress in this city on the 

in»xrr A«i +V.A+1 Knw InntT U \f ^ • accepied, and monument to be erected by the Com- 
oinrix on ^bnf. tiirii to he iins*psdv i They fiad a vory friendly meal t^- mons to the memory of the late Laura since you kneii To be ims-eadj, | ^ Then he said, suddenly, he gecord, the heroine of Beaver Dams. 

' must gp;|. és te ;had an engagement in x o-rant of since he began to take drink? 
“He has always taken it, sir. I 

knew it when we married. He sign- 
ed the pledge then, and he kept it 
tor a good many years, in fact, until 
he oame here, then there was. a man 
who got a great influence over him.” 

“You are talking of Duncombe,. per- 
haps?” 

“Yes.” 
“I don’t know much, if anything, of 

the private affairs of the staff.” said 
I.ovitt. “You asked to see Mr. Mot- 
calf today, but it was really I who 
dismissed your husband.” 

“Y’'ea, sir, I understand that. I asked 
for Mr. Metcalf, thinking that, per- 
haps, as he is a Scotchman, he might 
take a'little more interest in us. You 
have no other fault to my husband , 
I suppose?” 

“Only the slackness which is inev- 
itable in an unsteady man. He had 
many warnings, and knew quite well 
that his time would icome.” 

“The outlook is very black for us, 
Mr. Lovitt. A man discharged with- 
out a character at forty-six has not 
much ohanoe.” 

“I should say myself that he had 
none,” replied Ixovitt, without hesi- 
tation. “May I ask what family you 
have?” 

“M’e have had eight, and six are 
alive.” 

“Eight, and you are a young wximan 
yet! ‘ 

neck cut as hear as possible to fit 
nicely in the kettle. Keep turning until 
the meat is seared and browned all 
over in the hot fat. You can sprinkle 
on a little flour during the searing 
process if you wish, but if vegetables 
are to be added, with the exception of 
potatoes. omit the flour until later. 
Remo'-e the kettle to the back of the 
range, add salt and pepper and flour 
on boiling water to about half cover 
the meat; cover closely and allow to 
simmer gently. ’This will give you a 
rich brown gravy, but if you want 
the French style with vegetables do 
not allow the meat to brown so 
thoroughly. 

Now let mo tell you how I am cook- 
ing a piece of flank for dinner. I sep 

-1. •# . 1 V = -a. giain. oi two thousand dollars was 
the West end at si* oclocx. made by the Commons at the solici- 

As he turned away from .he gate, Nation of Mrs. J. G. Currie, this city. I ‘ xl,*'' “ from the mem'brane an*d 
down the street where the lamps monument will be erected on “"x* :_ ‘.I®!""*’ 
had been lighted, he s;iw ^ the Heights at Queenston, where 
coming up which ha had no difficulty h^gBand from 
m recognizing as Tennant. He strode ^ 
on to i^et him, and waited ima«ar Canadian ‘granite, seven feet 
one of the gas-lamps till he came up. 
,He saw that he was perf^tly sob«. , It ivill be surmounted with 

Good evening, Tennant. square die of granite, with, plinth of 
Tennant started .violently. 

Good evening, nir, I didn t expect forming a very neat design. 
>ou ere. * wr 11 rx*i On one side will be inserted a bronze 

t medallion of Laura Secord, with the 
^ 9 T owar ® ® inscription, and on the other side will will you? I have been at your house. ,   *1...  J 

“Y'ou have—but how, and why?’’ 
“Don’t enquire too closelv. Suffice 

'^par the record of the death of 
her husband. Above the medallion 
will be carved the words, “This moii- o saj I \« been there. I ve had a been erected by the Govern- 

delightful hour among them 'Tenant Canada to Laura Ingersoll 
you are a worse fool even that I took secord.” Below, the inscription will 

continue, “Who saved her husband’s 
life in battle on the Heights, October 
13, 1812, who risked her own in con- 
veying to Capt. Fitzgibbon intorma- 

of 

you for.” 
“Yes, sir.” 
“I can’t understand how you dared, 

with a wife and a home like that, 
to play last and loose with your 
slender chances. 'That boy of yours! 
How haven’t you been able to keep 
straight,, for him, if for nothing else? 
He has a face like an angel.” 

“Have they told him—you didn’t 
Ir? We planned, Elspeth and me, to 

keep it from him as long as we could,” 
cried Tennant, and drew his hand 
across his brow, while his voice 
vibrated with a real anguish. Lovitt’s 

“Not very young; I was forty-two heart smote him. What had he done 
last week. We have had a good deal ^ to help or encourage this weaker 
of trouble with our family; we have brother? He had simply taken his 
two invalids.” pound of flesh, and when the weight 

“Two! that is a great misfortune. ! was short, fired him out. 
Tfhat ia the matter?” | “He doesnt know, and if you like, 

“The eldest son has spine complaint; Tennant, he need never know. You 
be has not been off a sofa for sevencan come back to-morrow.” 
years. He ■writes a little, and some- “Come back, sir! Oh, you can’t 

tion by which he won the battle 
Beaver Dams.” 

ARE YOU PALE, -ANAEMIC? 

Anaemia means colorless blood- 
means languor, blanched lips, faded 
cheeks. You grow dyspeptic, nervous, 
suffer functional irregularity. This con- 
dition can’t exist if there is plenty of 
healthy blood. Ferrozone makes good 
blood, rich, nutritious blood—that’s 
why it cures. In concentrated form 
Ferrozone contains certain rare quali- 
ties that render it unfailing in Anae- 
mia, languor, poor color and loss of 
weight. To build up—feel young and 
vigorous, nothing is better.' than Fer- 
rozone, -A.t all dealers in 50c boxes. 

cut in dice-shaped pieces, sprinkle 
flour, salt and pepper over them,brown 
in hot fat, put in a deep flat-bottom- 
ed fire clay cooking pan—granite will 
do—a layer of diced potatoes and a 
layer of meat alternately, adding on- 
ion if you like. Add one-third the am- 
ount of boiling water, cover tightly 
and .simmer until tender, or put it in- 
to yo’ir fireless cooker until ready to 
serve. A nice variation is to add a 
rich ' iscuit crust to the top and bake 
just before serving. In fact there are 
many variations that will suggest 
themselves to the housewife. 

IRISH FAIRIES 
The Irish peasant believe that the 

fairies are fallen angels who were oast 
out of Heaven at the timje of Satan’s 
revolt; but because some of them were 
"not too bad” they were permitted to 
fall on the earth, and a great many of 
them fall in Ireland, where they still 
dwell, immortal till the last day, when 
they will be annihilated. It is said 
that in the old times they mixed very 
freely with the human race, and that 
one or two families in the west of Ire- 
land owe the beauty for which they 
are remarkable to an intermarriage 
with a woman of the Sidhe or Cave 
fairies. It is difficult to get the country 
people to talk freely about the fairies, 
as of late years the priests have dis- 
countenanced their doing so; they are 
much afraid of the fairiee themselves, 
who object to being talked about. As 
an old woman from whom I was try- 
ing to glean fairy lore eaid:—“For six 
that would be tellin’ of them in the 
ould times there isn’t one 
now; but,” she added, “there 
do be some that sees things, and 
others that don’t.” These little people 
were much beloved by the peasants, 
and no self-respecting housewife would 
think of retiring with her family to 
bed until she had swept up the hearth, 
laid on a freeh sod of turf, put a clean 
can of water, with a little cup beside 
it, for “the good people” to drink, 
and finally left the door unfastened to 
allow them to take advantage of her 
hospitality. If a small piece of bread 
or potato fell on the floor when the 
famoly was at meals no one would 
“lift it,” but would stoop down and 
say in Irish, “May it profit you,” for 
the beet of luck was always with those 
who were good to the fairies.—A, H. 
Singleton. 

of R ,as it was so lonely. I Went 
nevertheless. The friend never oame 
so I had to go back myself, looking 
from aide to side. Tflien I got to 
Jean’s Brae I saw a dark shadow on 
one side of the hedge keeping pace 
with me. I don’t know how I got 
home, as fear was likely to over- 
come me. It turned out to be a beast 
in the field which kept up with my 
footsteps in the dark. 'When I look 
back I would say youth has many 
fears, all the same I now think if we 
could catch the supposed ghosts they 
would turn out very like the tailor’s 
wife.—True Blue. 
  -t  

Just think of it. A good substanti- 
al Fence, Chicken-tight, good enoisgk 
for stock, made of Nos. II Al 14 Gal- 
vanized Wire, and being sold cheape» 
than common Poultry Nertting. Ai 
Cowan’s Hardware, next the Post Of- 
fice. 

The Grand Trunk Railway has 
issued a circular authorizing all agents 
in Canada to sell Homeseekers’ Ex- 
cursion tickets to points in IVestern 
Canada. This is interesting informa- 
tion for those desiring to take ad- 
vantage of these Excursions on cer- 
tain dates from.April to S’eptember, 
1910. The Grand Trunk route is the 
most interesting, taking a passenger 
through the populated centres of Can- 
ada, through the metropolis of Chi- 
cago, thence via Duluth or through 
Chicago, and the twin cities of Min- 
neapolis and St. Paul. Ask Grand 
Trunk agents for further particulars. 

A Red Letter Year. 
The year 1909 will be marked in ths 

calender as a red letter year in the his- 
tory of the crusade against consump- 
tion. The movement received a great 
impulse from the congress of distin- 
guished physicians which was held in 
Washington, U.S. in the autumn of 
1908 to consider the further measures 
to be taken to stamp out this dread- 
ful enemy to the life and happiness of 
mankind. 

Canada in conumon with the rest of 
North A'merioa, perhaps we should sajj 
the whole civilized world, has particr- 
pated in the renewed and increased ac- 
tivity whish resulted from the deliber- 
ations of the congress. 

Never since the organization of the 
Canadian Association for the Preven- 
tion of Tuberculosis has there been 
such activity displayed in Canada in 
this fight for life. Older branch asso- 
ciations have been reinvigorated, new 
associations have been formed whüft 
are showing in many cases a vigorous 
activity. Several new institutions for 
the relief and treatment of consump- 
tives have been opened and the de- 
mand for our literature has been larg- 
er than ever. Take it all in all 1909 
was a year of great progress in the 
work of the *48sociation. 

The Tenth Annual Meeting will be 
held in Montreal on the 7th of June 
next and preparations are being made 
to make this one of the beet, if . not 
the best meeting in the history of the 
Association. 

Dr. de Van’s Female*' Pills 
A reliable regulator; never fails. 

While these pills are exceedingly pow- 
erful in regulating the generative 
portion of the female system, they 
are strictly safe to use. Refuse all 
cheap imitations. Dr. de Van’s are 
sold at $6.00 a box, or three for 
$10.00. Mailed to any address. The 
Scobell Drug Co., St. Catharines, Ont. 

TO REDUCE LICENSES 

Windsor, Ont., April 16—Sweeping 
reductions in the fourteen liquor li- 
census of Sandwich East hotels are to 
be expected at a meeting of the Sand- 
wich East license commissioners to be 
held Wednesday. A movement is on 
foot headed by Rev. I’ather Beaudoin 
of the Lady of the Lake Church, 
Walkerville, to have the number re- 
duced to four licensed hotels. 

»■ ■ —-♦  
Good luck never hangs round a man 

long) enough to become tiresome. 

THE TAILOR’S WIFE 
1 am not a believer in ghosts, but 

all the same you may, in your life- 
time, meet with something very like 
one. I was brought up in the small 
village of R——.eight miles from Edin- 
burgh—it will now be fifty years since 
this ghost was seen—I, along with a 
sister, was sent to pay rent to the 
factor. We had to pass a jointer’s 
wood-yard about the middle of the vil- 
lage. At that time there were no street 
lamps, and all around was dark and 
dreary, which made us always keep a 
lookout as we neared the woodyard. 
On this occasion we to our horror saw 
a white robed figure flittering eerily 
from one place to another. Back we 
turned and never looked round until 
we got home. Father was angry with 
us and said it was all nonsense, but 
we said he could see for himself. Off 
he went, but soon oame back looking 
very strange, as he also had seen it. 
When these facts became known some 
of the villagers went into the yard 
to find out who the ghost was. It 
turned out to be a tailor's wife in her 
nightdress. It was supposed that her 
husband had turned her out, but we 
never really knew the explanation. 

Another winter night a, friend of ours 
was expected from Edinburgh, and I 
got orders to go to the station to^ i 
meet her. I felt I would rather go any 
place in the dark than to the station 

Proper attention to tlie hair 
and scalp is tlie best preventive 
of baldness. An occasional 
plication of Bearine Hair Pom- 
ade keeps tbe scalp in healthy 
condition. It nourishes the 
hair folicles and supplements 
the natural oil of the head. 
Bearine not only prevents fall- 
ing hair h.ut stimulates new 
growth. 50 cts^ jar at your 
druggists. 

A simple eff^iTC remedy for many little 
ills as well asvome tb^are pot coosidered 
Uttte: A compound wijtli a Vaseline base, in 
coBjunction with Japanese Menthol and 
otherdruffs malcini: an él^cacious remedy for 
Sor« Tlwoat» 

Bora*» Bnilacfl^ 
Strains Spralaa» 

as well as for Insect Bites. Cuts. etc. 
Just the thior for camx>ers, hunters, as 

well as for those that stay at home. 
25c, a boM, 

DAVIS tc LAWRENCE. MontreaL 
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TURKEY RAISING FOR WOMEN « 

men \voui4 .'but tako ad- caee, flock of turkeys ie a positive 
mauy «venue» for earn- bene&t ito the farmer. The occasional 

are <>peu ‘to thoEa danmge done to grain is not to be 
•ely indépendant and compared to .the assistance they are in 

than-\\-edo about ridding fields of insects. So 1 would 
^n, in some fani-‘ urgeithe raising of these fine fowls. 

.08 a bone ation the yeaf , It ia a woman’s work to look after 
vTound. \that ^ consider the ideal way 'them while young, for they require 

for a woman to supply herself wdth much attention wliich a man would 
cash to spend as she <choosee is by ra!%- ; hare neither the time nor the patience 

^Dg thrkeys to sell. .(.If .-all grades and to .give;—Ella E. Kockwood, in Breed 
^varieties of fowls, and after a trial of 
all except geese, I am convinced that 
turkeys are beet for fanners’ wives. 
For the labor involved they pay best, 
the work is far pleasanter than with 

- ducks, the only other fowd that can 
•how with them in profit, and of all 
fea^'hered .tribes the turkey is the 
most interesting, hence the labor is 
less apt to become monotonous. I am 
aware that in certain neighborhoods 
the turkey is unpopular, because of its 
roving habits, yet with proper man- 
"igement there are few farms of any 

ze 

er’s .Gazette, Chicago. 

ANOTHER 
IN NO^SCOTIA 
Tlioiiglil tlie Disease was Cancer of the Stomach 

“FRÜIT-A-TIŸES" Cured Him ' 

thing to spare. Now the gra.?s is turn- 
■ ing green and looks like fairly good 

least. 

ïïlrfiatment Meted Out to Respectable 
-Eaglish People by Canadian 

Immigration Officers 

Ottawa, April 20—The question of 
the proper treatment of iTnjmigrants is ! 

'T' --yy "y *'=" one ^hich appeals strongly to the Ca-i where the flock cannot be induced are either inani- | 
to remain at home for the ^eater the deeoendants ! 
•hare of the tune at deast. Perhap* ,i.„,a^grantB, and eo when Major ' 

[Beattie, of London, Ont. drew the at- canditions most favorable to 
would be found where land on 
sides of the highway belonged to 
same man. Then whichever way 
birds started out from home 

this 
both 

the ! 
tention of the House to a remarkable 

■ case, -some strong feeling was aroused. 
,, -Hon. Frank Oliver is the minister in 

-charge, of immigration, but hie man- 
, 11 :ners in the House would never cau»e this 18 not at all necesBarv on «ny i . j , v t u • 

average farm. ' | yybody to accuse him of being capa- 
While there are a number of differ-1 T . , t f X 1 r I • u < ilaior Beattie snowed how a London, 

eut breeds of turkeye, all of which no i_ -u • i • _ 
j 'Ont., mian, a builder m good circum- 
doubt possess good traits, the one pre- . OueW to meet 
enrnnently the best in my estimiatiou i« v* / j ^ u 
.. -ir *1. -D mu u n . < his father, wife and two children,whom 
the Mammoth Bronze. They are hardy , , ^ \ . t *u ij * j . j .tx • Î • ri, he had sent for from the old country, 
and vigorous and attain large size, the 
flesh béfing of superior quality. I know 
of no better investment for any wom- 
an to make than a trio of these fowls. 

Early hatched poults always keep 

llis father was a farmer in England, 
who had sold out his holdings to set- 
tle beside hie son in Canada. The fa- 
ther had -£2(K) in English money in hia 
purse, as w«ll as bank drafts foT 

the start gained over later comers,and ’ v - u •* u r r u 
invariably make the heaviest weights whmh it seems he foolish- 
in the fall. For this reason great Lre the immigration officer, 
should be exercised to secure as good ' Quebec and what looks a straight 
a hatch as possible from the first egg^. bold up occurred. _ 
I have made it a rule to give the first '«hen the London Out. man arrived 

.-ones laid to common hens. In this way f he could not find his rela- 
bvnot allowing the tiifkev tto eit sheund only after a search of some 

-will in a short time bo laving again. , ‘^urs he discovered that they had been 
1 have had turkeys lay a5 eg|s before rif led up m a bare upper room by one 

■becoming broodv. The next time not ' the officera He demanded their re- 
^ ' - — vhen refused. Being « 

■man of 6 feet 4 inches, and big in pro- 

-eggs a third clutch -sdn be laid i„ j Portion his threat that he would break 
•Biid-eumimer after the poults have been 
weaned. As weather conditio-ns become 

j is not worth making sacrifices for, 
^ And now we find a C'anadian paper 

pasturage m two M^KS at the least. ' has so often 
This IS a dairy district, or perhaps | been the subject of protest. 

Woodstock Sentinel-Review: more properly speaking, a cheese-mak 
ing district, and the farmers of Stor- 
mont and Glengarry are canny enough 
to realize that a well-wintered co-w 
can be depended upon for a good flow 
of milk. 

One of the best evidences of the 
plenitude of milk is the fact that a 
large number of cheese factories have 
already re-opened and are receiving 
quantities of milk which establish, a 
record for the first week of April. 

There is every indication of a boun- 
ti'hil harvest for the tillers of the soil. 
The winter was a mild one, and al- 
though the snowdall w'as light, there 
was very little frost in the ground, and 
given a reasonable ajnount of rain 
there should be an abundance of grass 
and hay, as well as grain and roote. 
The orchards look fine, ae if they had 
come unscathed through the winter, 
and the same may be said of the small 
fruit trees. 

The season here is a month ahead 
of the average. Farmers have been 
ploughing and seeding for the past ten 

Glays or three w'eeks, and on March 28 
I the street sprinklers were called down 
I to battle with the dust. ^ 

Says the 

i 

CASTOR IA 
For Infants an-x Children. 

file Kind Yoi’ Have Always Bought 
Bear* tbr 

c oi 

“Isn’t it a curious thing that aomj* 
of those in Canada who profes. to 
be most deeply concernée about th* 
peace of the empire are the most 
anxious to j,.oioke disturbance? In 
a time of rt-ai stress the friendship of 
the United tales nright be worth 
more to the British empire than the 
naval contributions of aU the out- 
lying dominions for some years to 
come. IVouldn’t such a friendship 
be worth some nominal oonceesione 
on the part of Canada?” 
Again the answer must be no. H 

the friendship of thei .Vmorioan govern- 
ment and people has to be purcha.ed 
by the sacrifice of people, it is not 
worth the purchase. Anyhow the 
policies of nations are not determined 
by friendship, but by self-interest. 
And it might be added that mutual 
respect is a strong factor in the cul- 
tivation of international friendships, 
and that a poor way for Canada to 
win the respect of the America» 
people ia to offer valuable consider- 
ation for their friendship or to our 
chase immunity from punishment 
when the big stipk is flourished at 
Washington.—Hamilton Herald, Ind* 

For Flower Beds, use our 18 inch 
Lawn Border. No posts required, easi- 
ly erected, and just the thing to pro- 
tect your plants from those pesky 
hens and dogs For sale at Ceman s 
Hardware, next the Post Office. 

.jlévDNEY MINH-S, N.’ S., 25TH Î91B 

iT.tsufferod torture from Indigestion ;«nd Dyspepsia. Two 

-quite so many will be laid. Even wh 
iperndtted to hatch the second lot of 

more favorable for growth at that 
t'ime, less loss will be sustained in this 
last hatch, and the birds ivill groy 
very fast during August and Septem- 
ber, when bugs and grasshoppers are 
plentiful. 

A thrifty hen turkey at maturity 
aho-iil'd lay fronr S."! to -18 eggs during ; 

“tDor many ye _ 
_ endured 

;all these years, I cannot d^cribe and t lost over 25 pounds in weight. I also 
.-suffered with Constipation wi'ich made the stomach trouble worse. I consulted 
^physicians, as I was . afrjtîd the disease'-was cancer but medicine gave -only 
■temporary relief and thenfthe disease -Was as bad as crer. 

.'I-read in the “Maritime Bj^pffst” about “Fniit-a-tii-es”-and the citres this 
«nedicine was making and-Ld^ded to try it. After taking three bo.xes, I found 
,a'great change for the, better and now I can say “I'ruit-a-tives” has entirely cared 
me-Vvlien every other treatment failed, and I,reverently' ®3v ‘Thank God lor 
.Entit-a-tives’ ! !” \ 

* EBsVIN .OIÎA.M, SR. 

"“-Fruit-a-tives” sweetens -tlie stomach, increases tie flow -of gastric juice, 
■strengthens the stomach muscles, and insures sonna'digestion. The wonaerful 
powers -of this famous fruit medicine are never more clearly shown than ia 

■curingthe apparently hapêless cases of Dyspepsia and Co-nstipal'i-ou. 50c a f)Ox, 
-6 for 52,50, or trial size, ii5c. -At^dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. open the door with that officer’s body 

broiight results .and the door was op- 
ened. 

This treatment-of respectable English 
inumigrants, was described in the 
House as monstrous. It galls the peo- 
ple of Canada to think that a Russi- 
an Dodkhobor would gat better treat- 
ment. Ï»'. Clark, the I,iberal member 
for Red Deer, descriljed also the expert- ■ 

the season. I have’never^h-atdWr'‘-w'- ' of immv immigrants and stated to | 
kev -eggs in an incubator, having al- | House that a fa^te*. delegate le- , . - 7 1 - - - ’ - turiimc: from the old land had feU ment of the revenue of the I>o«iH.nion ; 

^ GMSIDA'niâSCHS 
Debt Increased by $iS,,704,390 

During t’he Last Fiscal Year. 

(Htnwa, Apî'dl 20—The ofTiciaS is'tate- 

u 

Hon. Ayiesworth’s Attitude o n 
Race Track Betting Criticired 

by Presbyterian MinisUer 

on the fow'ls tberiv- 
lelves'^uSemented bv thT'besr^t- compelled to make a ly.o'test regaixling | issued tonight %,y the Finance D^.art- 
ters selected from the-henhouse-to do 
the ineribf.ting. Almost every egg 
should hatch. But the poults are very 
zlelicate at first and mortality is fre- 
quently greater than it ehoul-d be.. 
Much also .depends on the weathen’,. 
One long edld rain once cost me 30 lit- 
tle turkeys in spite of all that I could 
■do. They were being raised b.v their 
natural mothers and T feared they 
would be diswned if kept away from 
hhem too long -at a time. Then the 
(Change from is.side temperature to that 
.-outside with a cdjd rain falling was too 
iWiuch. We tried the barn, but to no 
-ntail. The turkeys diefl before they 
wrere a week oléL The same flock 
hatched in midsiunraer would have 
pulled through possibly without a sin- 
gle 

Feeding young turkeys is delicate 
businees, yet they will thrive on cote 
tage Chpese, stale bread crumbs or 

Galt, Ont., .-ipril 10—Bev \V.. A. 
Kn&wles, preaching in Knox church 
this ctorning, made reference to the fate 
of the Miller bill. Mr. Knowles said: 

“While we deplore the defeat of the 
BQieasure, all right minded people will 

officers tow-ards English immigrants, [that up to Mardh 31 last, revenue was 
If, immigrants from the fljuited State* 898,662,874. This sum will bo increased 

were subjected to the same -the country i by at least $2,00®.,000 by collections 
to the south us would declare -war ! during the next few weeks for revenues . - - 
i««aediately -or know the season why. i accrued during the fiscal year. In 1908- ««Pecaal^ deplore the treatment it re- 

.B. i 09 subeequent collections increased the ,ai the hands of His Majesty s 
1 revenue showm at the ,end of that fisc- , rmmster of justice. He it is, more 
!al year by 81,500,000. Assuming that «"F "’an, who is intrust 
The" delayed returns -will reach f2,000,-1 ed with the official guardianship 
000 the revenue for 1909-10 will exceed 
the hundred million miark by ?200,000. 

Comparing the revenue of ^98,662,- 
947 as returned on March '31, with the 
total revenue of S8‘î,'100,52'5 for 
1908-09, an increase is shown of Ç5,- 
5G2.449. 

Earache, Toothache! 
To Cure the Pain in Ten Seconds 

aad Getfjnstant Relief, 
Nothing Equals 

NBRVII.INB 
Fifty -l ears ago NeryiUce was us*} I The expenditure on consolidated 

froîii coast to eoast and in. thousands [ fimd account, or ordinary exp^diture, 
of houses this trusty linintent served i ^2,6/8,015 lees than in the pre- 
the entire family, cure^l all their niiinor cedine year, the figures being- For 
  -  1908-00, $71,535,760 

$6^,857,745. 

of 
our nation’s moral life. Yet he hag 
been the most potent force to defeat 
and to belittle, as best he could, the 
Borious effort of the nation to purify 

HALLEY’S COMET 
A correspondent who aekg: **Will Hal- 

ley’s comet mark the beginning of the 
end?” writes to the Montreal Star as 
follows: 

As the tiniB approaches for the 
appearance of Halley’s Coiïiet people 
are asking., will happen?” That 
something 'will happen, as the result 
of the Ooncaet’a near approach to the 
eatth, there is good cause for appro* 
hension. What this something will 
end in time only will discover. Our 
earth mugt, necessarily, be influenced 
by a body so large, so gaseous, and 
travelling at BO great speed. There 
may not be the remotest chance of the 
Comet coming near enough to the 
earth to cause world-wide, or even 
very extensile disaster, still there are 
other reasons why we should not tlose , 
our eyes to the probabilities that a 
vusit of this kind may bring about. 
Tidal waves, heat waves, atmospheric 
comprsBsion,earthquake, sudden storms 
fof wind and rain, are among some of 
•the probabilities that the near ap- 
proach of the Comet may occasion. 

Wild rumors, such as have been and 
ar^ now being ch'culated in many 
places over the earth, in reference to 
what the coming of the Co>met may 
portend, »hould not cause undue &Tf 
xiety. The Rev Wynne Evans, of 
Llandrindad Wells. a well-known 
coming of the Comet forewarns us of 
Second Adve.ntist, believes that the 
an event that "will herald in the close 
of this present dispensation. He ad- 
duces Biblical prohheciee and Eastern 

i forecasts in favor of his belief, and 
the article he contributes to the 
“Welsh Evangelist Monthlj-,” contain» 
a quotation from a conversation that 
toop place nearly fifty years ago, be- 
tween the Rev. John Miles, a great 

! Eastern scholar, and Aniaran, the high 
priest of. the Samaritans. The high 
priest, in answer to the question Avhen 

arvis 
OTTAWA 

FOR BEST VALUE AND 
SATISFACTORY 

her life. Bearing a sword he has , 
turned that sword against all cases of j - * — • 
righteousness and honor. No 

ill* and' kept the doctor’s bill atmall. 
To-da3'' Nerviline «till holds firet rank 

baked '‘^Johnny cake,” dry, until they , in Canada among pain-relieving reme- 
dies-—scarcely a home j'du can find 
that doesn’t use it. 

are at an age at which ca*acked wheat 
can be etten. 'I'hen they are compar- 
atively Baîe. Lice is a foe than which 
•the young turkey has no greater. Per- 
fect freedom froiu these mualt be in- 
stured, else a$l labor is in vaGi. Insect 
pow'der used tVeely in nests Mid on 
the mother as »*ell as the poults them- 

^•selv.es is the onîy safeguard. When the 

I From Port Hope, Ont., Mr. W\ T. 
Greenw'ay, of the Guide newspaper 
staff, wTites: “For twenty years we 
have used Nerviline in our home, and 
not for the world would we be 
out it. As a remedy for all pain, ear' 
ache, toothache, cramp 

^ ed to appear, says, “We have no in- 
a-±^ J* J. \ disputable definite date but our great- flippant language regarding a great | ^Samaritan authorities expect the 
moral issue have ever come from the ; appearance in the year 1810 
Ups of a minister of the crown Not . Christian era. which'null be 
flippant alone, but much too that is | portents which we are not 
as false as frivolous. Yet we need , ^ ,, . J . r-, • • X t alloYved to disclose to unbelievers. 

^ not despair. Even th^e immster oU 

On capital account the expenditures I*-'® ^ ^ + v i tvrentv-fourth, since the destruction 
up to March 31. 1909. were «41,524,- conviction of a mighty portion of this | Jerusalem -(70-72 A.D.), is believed 
420: for 1909-10, fel,401,686, a decrease nation cannot be disposed of Tilth j indicat» a notable fulness 

sneers. | ti-me that will 

for 1909-ie, 

of 810,062,734. , : 
The net debt on March 31 last is “The appeal of those who would re- ' 

given as '325,976,712. At the close of move this stain frolTi our national es- j 
the previous fiscal year it was 8307,- cutcheon, if I mistake not,” conclud- i 

with- ! 212,322, so That although revenues are ed Rev. Knowles, “will be from min- I 
. ; buoyant and expenditures somewhat ister of justice who sees in this 

I     make the present 
The appeal of those who would^ re- year remarkable. However, there is 

^«Biv,esis me o.»-,v eiiiegidiii.      headache and «maHer the debt has been swollen by 
ilock .attains the »size when wandering disordered stomach, I.know of no pre- 818,704,390 during the fiscal 3-ear, and 
begÎLBï it may b* safeh^ trusted to paration so useful and quick to relieve | figures are no^ j^et all in. 
range the fields by day, but it should ^ as Nerviline.” j “ 7^ ^ "7 .7 
inyariabh- be brought home at night, ■ Let every mother give Nerviline a ! JAMES ^VHlT^EY 
feeding at sundown iti some one spot trial; it’s good for children, <ood fer To Lay Corner-Stone NeTv Chemiatry 
near the roosting place -ivill usualh' be old folks—\-ou can rub it on as a iini- - Building for Queen’s University 
sufficient to induce this. Trouble be- ment or take it internally. | Kingston, April 20—The Corner-stone 
gins once the fowls fail to come up at j 'Wherever there is pain, Nerviline will of the new Chemistry building in 
the close of da\-. cure U. Refuse an\’thing but Nerviline, 'course of erection at Queen’s Unlver- 

furkeys avoid an enclosure and 26c. per bottle, five for $1.00, all deal- sit3’ is to be laid on Convocation 
choose some elevated place outside to 
roost. For the voung things I like 
best a long pole under the ti-ees, like 
the one hogs are hung on at butcher- 
ing time. This is not too high tor 
I hem to reach and being s’heltea-ed b>' 
the branches theç- are not so con- I 
spicious a mark for eueniies b3" night. * 
It is a pretty eight as the twilight I 
shadows begm to fall to see the flocks i 
settling on such a support for the 
ui'ght. 

At the ruling prices of the last few 
3'ears each hen tiu'ke.v should be count- 
ed on to produce at least ?25 w-orth of 
poultry each season and with good 
luck even more. The uninitiated may 
sneer at the word luck used in this 
connection, but any turke.yraiser knows 
it is not without its bearing on the 

ere or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston 
Ont. 

PRINCE AS A MONK 

Kaiser’s Cousin Becomes Catholic 
Enters Italian Monastery 

and 

Day, April 27. Sir James Whitney, 
Premier of Ontario, has acceded to 
ths request of the Board of Governors, 
and will be present on the occasion to 

: la>- the stone. The Ontario Legisla- 
ture will give a sufficient 3'early grant 

’ for five years to erect this building, 
1 whiffli w'ill cost about 8100,000. 

Electric Restorer for Men 
Rome,Aprdl 20—Prince Frederick Hen- 

ry of Prussia, a cousin of the German 
Kaiser, hag embraced Roman Catholi- 
cism, ceded his entire fortune to the ! restores every nerve in the body to 
Church and entered an Italian monas- , its proper tension; restores vim and 
tery as a monk. j vitalit3'. Premature deca}' and all 

An infatuation for an actress named , sexual weakness averted at once. 
Bauer caused Prince Frederick Henry’s • PHOSPHONOL will make you a new 
fall from grace at the Kaiser’s Court, man. Price $3.00 a bo.x, or two for 
His imperial and ro3'al cousin caused 85.00. Mailed to an>' address. The 
him to be exiled. i Soobell Drug Co., St. Catherines, 

After w'andering about in the south-1 .Out. 
ern countries he became sick at heart j      
and sought consolation in the Soman | WINTER IN WEST 
Church. He gave itp a life of pleasure 

YOU AN AeeiTITtl 
YOUR NERVES! 
YOU STRONG! 

E YOU WELL ! 

ed. Supt of the 
Insane, Montreal, 

for religion and finally decided to bo- 
I come a monk. He has abandoned hit 
real name and rank and is known in 

, the monaster}’ simply as Brother Hea>- 
ry- 

The fortune which he has ceded to 
the Roman Catholic Church in Italy 
is estimated at 81,250,000 

Severe Storms Continue and a-n 
usual Snow F’all. 

Un- 

Wlnnipeg, Man., April 17.—The fieroe 
storm which has been raging through- 
out Manitoba for the past two da3's 
continues with unabated vigor, and al- 

and -will be though the temperature is above zero. 

Dr. Burgess, 
Prot Hospital i  
prescribe it constantly and give* us 
permigiion to use l^is name. 

/ SOe. and $1Jpo BoHlss. 
DAVIS & LAWRENèE CO.. Moatreal. 

devoted solely to charitable and hu- an unusual amount of snow is falling, 
mane purposes. Brother Henry lives a Traffic continues interrupted. The 
hard life. He inhabits a bare stone street car service here has been al- 
cell, and sleeps on a plank bed. He most paralyzed, 
rises at 5 o’clock every morning, and j *■■ ■ - 3 ■ ■ 
m-ust scrub not only his oryn cell but ! Do you kape bins? Then don’t fail 
the long corridor outside it, as well lo see that new Chicken Tight Fence 
as a long flight of steps, working hard that Cowan is offering at 7 cts. a 

on his knees. yard. ..... L‘ J ; 

i one thing certain, whetever changes 
j may take place this earth, on W’hich 

we live and move, will continue to roll 
on for at least another one thousand 

I years, and Halley-’s Co-met will be seen 
by quite a few more generations. 

Studio: JI7 Spark StrMt 

REAL ESTATE 
«—i——in— 

Town, VillFuge, and Farm 
Property bought and 

sold at small cost. 

SPECIAL SNAP ' ' 

A first class commercial hotel, 
situated in Glengarry county, oan 
oe bought tor less than /lo.ooo 

■on easy terms.This is a thorougly 
ly up-to-date property in a wide-r 
awake town. Daily receipts aver- 
age about $50-00. This-is a^^grand 
opportunity for .any .One.;desirous 
of securing a -good paying hotel 
business. 

-4-   

sees in 
movement only what provokes his 
merriment, to the first minister of 
the nation, whose lips have alway’s 
lent their mighty aid to all that will 
enable and unlift the country that he 
serves, and there is y'et another court 
of appeal and higher.” 

  ♦  

Good Cheese Outlook. 
The farmers of the United Counties, the sake of gaining or retaining the 

says a Cornwall despatch, are very friendship of the United States. Over 
thankful to the clerk of the weather,as and over again Canadians have de- 
they have had plenty of good feed dared with nK>re or less vehemence that 
for their cattle all Avinter, with some- friendship which has to be purchased 

PURCHASED FRIENDSHIP 

One of the causes of the bitterresi 
complaint that Canadians have made 
against British diplomacy is that it 
has sacrificed Canadian intereets for 

Let Me Quote You Prices On 
PAGE FENCES AND GATES 

Styles for all uses—lawns, gardens, parks, farms. All heights. 
Cost less to erect and give better ’Service.''''Call or write. 
14,000 Miles of Page Fence and 73,000 Page Gates in use in Canada. 

1910 Page Gates have Galvanized Framat so* 

J. D. McGILUVRAY Alexandria 

A good paying hotel in one of 
tne best locations in Glengarry, a 
well established business, good 
yards and stables. A first class 
paying proposition. Write for 
particulars. 

A MONEY MAKER 
This is one of the best money 

making hotels between Ottawa 
and Montreal. Well situated in a 
town of about 3000 inhabitants, 
m the center of a good farming 
community. Anybody looking 
for“easy money” in the hotel bus- 
iness will find it here. If you are 
thinking of buying a hotel it will 
pay you to get the particulars of 
this property. 
' Many other good properties are 
listed with us, Urge and small, 
with terms to suit any buyer. 

CHEESE FACTORY 
A first class cheese and butter factory 

with house attached, for sale in good 
farming center. Close to railway station. 
Full information given on applioation. 

We have also a number of good farms 
tor sale, on easy terms, in all parts of 
Glengarry and surrounding counties. 

When looking for a farm it will pay 
you to see us. 

TOWN iPROPERTY 
VVe nave a number of good houses for 

sale in Alexandria, with terms to suit pur- 
anase 

Always list any business or property 
you may have for sale with us and gA 
quick returns. 

MePhee & Mulhern 
Real Estate Agent»] 

hint!), M;? tse’s 3I9A. Uawi 
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Beautify It ' Beautify Your Home. 
IS IT WORTH IT 

This Is Wall Paper Time 
We invite your inspection of our brand new stock of the 

latest creation in WALL PAPERS. We have them in all the 
newest designs and widest variety, the most complete and at- 
tractive display ever made in Alexandria. 

Satisfaction and Splendid Value 
are offered you in House Furnishings, articles necessary in 
every household at this season: Window Blinds, Curtains, Art 
Sateen, Art Muslin, Linoleum, Oilcloth, Japanese Matting, 
Ready Mixed Paints, Varnish Stains, Kalsomine, Alabastine, 
Paint Brushes White Wash Brushes, etc. 

Clover and Timothy Seed 
Farmers ! We handle seed that germinates, seed that is free 

from bad weeds and therefore ask you to call and examine the 
quality and get our prices. 

“No order too large or too small to be filled.” 
Mail orders will receive prompt attention. 

. J. 
ST. LAWRENCE BLOCK. ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Eggs and all kinds Of Farm Produce Wanted. 

Personal Paragraphs 
m ; 

m \ 

m ' m m ^ 

Mrs. John Robeon and family, Ot-]er-in-law, Mrs. J. 1>. McDonald, Elg:in 
ta%va straot, left last evening for North J^træt west 8he is this week visiting 

i 

OBITUARY residence in Lancaster, to St. Jo- Ieeph’s church where Requiem High 
Mass was celebrated by Rev. J. M. 
Foley. The remains were borne to their 

years, last resting place by Messrs. Michael 
grand- Stanish, of Williamstown; John A. 

children and 168 greatgrand- Tyo, Lewis Dennis, and Angus Mo- 
children, Eulalie Lavigne, relict of the ^ Dougall, of Lancaster, 
late Antoine Theoret, died at her resi- ' 

Mrs. Eulalie Lavigne 

At the advanced age of 92 
survived by eight children, 92 

deuce, Loehiel County, on Friday, 
April 15th—an instance of the fecun- 

Mrs. Malcolm McLean 
We chronicle the death, this week, of 

dity and longevity of the Fi-ench Can- Afalcolm McLean, which took 
adian. Deceased was born in St. place on Thursday, April 7th, at her 
Genevieve, Jacques Cartier County, son’s residence, lot 2.5 in the 6th of 
Que., whence the family removed to Kenyon, commonly known as Baltic’s 
this county twentj-fiye years ago, and ('’orners, aged 83 years. She was Mary 
v^here they have maintained continued ^IcCriminon, of the 8th concession, 
residence ever since. township of Caledonia, prior to her 

Interment was made on Sunday at niarriage. Her husband predeceased her 
St. Alexander s Roman Catholic ceme- ten and a half years. The late Mr. Mc- 

«■tery, Loehiel, the solemn service at the emigrated to this countrv' from 

her parents at North Lancaster 
Mrs. J. A. Garland, her little daugh- 

ter, and Miss Campbell, who had spent 
the winter months in Ottawa, returned 
to town on Friday last, and have tak- 
en up their residence in the former’s 
home on Kenyon street west. 

Mr. .Jack MoDougulI, who for the ^ 
past number of years had been in the 
cmplo>-e of the Munro Ai McIntosh 
Carriage Co., left on Tuesday of this ; S 
week for Oshawa, where he has secured i 
a similar position. ; 

Mr. Rannie McMillan, who had spemt | S 
the winter in Cobalt, spent Monday in ! » 
town. He left that evening for Carle- : W 
ton Place where he will spend the sum- i ^ 
mer. 

Mr. Neil McLeod, of Laggan, was a 
visitor to town on Monday. 

Mr. D. Munro, of North Lancaster, 
was a visitor to town on Monday. 

Miss Irene McDonald, who for the 
past few year.s has been on the office 
staff of the Munro & McIntosh Car- 
riage Co., has severed her connection 
therewith, and left on "Wednesday eve- 
ning for her home in Cornwall. 

Mr. W. A. Catton, of Montreal, was 
in town on Wednesday. 

Mr. Francis Trottier, of Loehiel, vis- 

11 LAST CALL 
MTC Farmer, for Wire Fencir' 

Some lines already exhausted and of 
following fast. . 

NOTE THE PRICED 
7 Strand Hog Fence at 25c. a rod. 
6 Strand Field Fence at 25c. a rod. 
8 Strand Field Fence at 30c. a rod. 

All with stays every 12 inches. 
Also Barb Wire, Coil Spring Wire, Cap 

^ Wire. 
^ See our special Poultry Netting, some- 
^ thing new and better than the common kind, 

I COWAN’S HARDWARE 
g NEXT THE POST OFFICE ^ 

celebrated by Rev. Fath- ^1,3 y^ve, Scotland in the 
er McMillan. The cortege -was a large jg5j^ ^nd settled at Baltic’s Corners, week in Montreal. 1     --- 
one, 160 persons following the re- friendly couple were highly es- I ]\h-. David Markson, who had spent Cuthbert is engaged as 
mains m carriages. The pall bearers teemed by all who formed their ac-Uhe winter in Cobalt, returned to town lor the season. 

Bai', where they will join Mr. Robson 
who has been engaged there for some 
time pa.st. Our best wishes go with 
them t") their new home. 

Mr. J. P. .Snyder, of Lancaster, call- 
ed at this office when in toim on Fri- 
day last. Mr. Snyder leaves in a cou- 
ple of week’s time for Evanston.Wyo., 
where he will spend the summer. 

Mrs. J. Hutcheson, of Ottawa, spent 
Fridai- in town the guest of Mrs. Dun- 
can Cameron. 

Mr. C. .1. Campbell, of Vankleek 
Hill, paid town a %dsit on Friday of 
last week. 

Mr. Donald Kerr, of Ottawa, spent 
a few days this week the guest of hia 
sister, the Misses ■ Kerr. 

Mr. J. B’. Weegar, of Maxville, was 
a visitor to town on Friday. 

Miss Catharine McRae, of Bainsville, 
spent a couple of days last week with 
friends in town. She left on Saturday 
for Ottawa. 

Mr. D. A. McCuaig, student at the 
Presbyterian College, Montreal, who 
hac spent the past week with hia 
p^nts, Mr. and Mrs. N. D. McCuaig, 
Laggan, left on Monday of this w-eek 
for Lost River, Que., where he will 
spend the summer months. 

Miss Aggie McDonald, of Glen Rob- 
ertson, was a visitor to town on Mon- 
day of this week. 

Mr. Victor Campeau, of Hawkesbury, 
spent Sunday with friends in town. 

Mr. George Sabourin, of The Echo, 
Hawkesbury. spent Sunday and Mon- 
day w'ith his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sabourin, sr. 

Mr. S. A. Gormley visited Mont- 
real for the week end. 

Mr. Duncan McMillan was in Mont- 
real over Sunday. —* ...i. ,, 1 , v. • ■ , ' 

Miss Cassie McDonald spent Sundav Nr. Rea! Huot wms a business visi- tion to the General Advertising De- j “'’each of the Domimcm regulation* 
at her home in St. Raphaels. ' tor to Montreal on iVednesday. I partment, Grand Trunk Paciffc RaU- mipos^ toee of 8100 each on (L 

Mrs. I). A. McDonald, Kenyon street '• ITof. I). Mulhern was in MaxvUle on way, Montreal. , ® in "au j 
east, is .soendina a few weeks with nt-AVednesdav. i . John Griffin, lU Cathcart Str^t, and 
tawa friends. Mr. James McKenzie, of Glen Sarvd- ♦ , John Rogers Carlyle Street. The other 

Messrs. Duncan McDonald and Albert field, was in tcyiim on Wednesday. ! case was adjourned. The 25 c.tliens 
Laurin, spent the fore part of the | .Mr. Hugh Cuthbert .and family WV ^ J4!^;hTci-rnl and L ® 

FLNED «100 E.A.CH Philip Eastraian, editor of the Capper 
publications, comprising a number of 
Kansas farming papers, Mr. E. S. H*avy Penalties on Hamilton Dog 
Bayard, editor of the “National Stock- ‘ Owners for Breaking the Law. 

ited Ottawa the fore part of the week.’ . .TTT-n. 
Messrs. Hugh McGillivrav of Kirk I - oji beef and dairy cattle, Mr. ' Hamalton, April 20—The recent cn- 

Hill, and Ewen I/. McCuaig of Skye ^ Quick, editor ‘'.Farm and ticism leveled at the police force for 
left'on Wednesday for Saskatoon. They Springfield, Ohio, and well the lax manner in which the dog reg- 
traveled Grand 'IVuuk via North Bay author and lecturer. Pro- ulatione were being enforced stirrc'L 

Mrs. Murphv, of Montreal is the ^®^®°*' Eaville, formerly profes- the authorities to action, with ’.lierez 
criiest of her oi'at’er \tra P T’ tfertrie Agricultural Department, Iowa ’ suit that 29 residents faced the police 
^ McD^eu! millineh tnsi JM^: i State College, Ames, Iowa. | magistrate on Saturday, four for 
real on Wednesday. | These articles are written in an un- , breach of the Dommion regulations fori 

Mr. E. G. Campeau, merchant, was ! rein and from personal expert- allowing their dogs to run at large 
in Montreal on IVedne'sday. ' ences and are most interesting to , unmuzzled, and the other 25 for 

Rev. Father Campbell, of St. Ra- Those who are desirous of learning : breach of a city bylaw in allowing 
phaels, spent Wednesdav in the Capi- of Western Canada. | their dogs to run at large. The mag- 
tal. ■ ; Copies mav be seciu-ed on applica-! ^ view of the, 

this week for Vankleok Hill where Mr. 
cheese maker’ cashA^tr stock | 

law tvTere fined «5 each. 

were si.x grandsons: Leo, Joseph and quaintance. She is survived bv three the first of the week. 
Henry Bellefemlle,, William Sabourin, g^ns, Duncan, of St. John, N.B.; Neil, I Mr. John A. McDonald, of South 
Oscar Secour, and Detrile Theoret. homestead, and Peter, of Da- , Indian, who is a student at Queen’s, 

' [ vidson, Sask. She also leaves throe ‘ Kingston, spent Mon-day in town the 
Mr. Andrew McKenzie l brother and two sisters, Neil and guest of his aunt, Mrs. D. J. McDon- 

A* u;. T> u n a- a ^John, on lot 26-9th of Kenyon, and aid, corner of Bishop and St. Cather- 
T>^* nm Archie, in British Columbia; Mrs. Don- ing streets. Post Office B.C., on March 24th, there aid McNeil, of S\ve, and Mrs. Me- Mr. Jack .McLeod, for t'he past few 

FdTf vears’bookkecper for the Glengarry jdent of alengair>, in the person of; funeral service was conducted at 'MUIS Ltd., of this town, is now en- 

Tlf’l her late liom© by the Rev. K. A. Gol-| gaged on the office staff of the Munro 
J f Ibinvegan, who delivered a very : McIntosh Carriage Co.. 

Tw w of the late impressive and eloquent address. The ^ev. J. W. Dulin and Mr. Real Huot 
f- Sli®- remains were laid to rest in Dnnvegan Lpent Monday evening in Ottawa. He is survived by liis vndo-^ Kate Me- cemetery and were followed by a large Mr. and Mrs. James Purvis, of Sud- 

Intjie, of Newfoundout, Huntingdon number of sorrowing friends and rola- burv. Ont., were the guests the fore 

bearers were; Messrs, part of the week of the latter's sister, 
rel, at home, and Mis. McGibbon of McLean, Dan N. McLean, Ned Mrs. Albert Willson, St. Catherine 
Nevada. He also leaves foui brothers, McCrimmon, Malcolm McCrimnion.Alex street 
Peter bandy John and William, all Mclxian and Alex McNeil, 
of Oakland, Cal. Interment took place 

of goods is complete, best yS^lues 

Dr. A. L. McDonald spent ilie 

HYMEN E4L 
in Pbnticton, B.C. 

The late M.r. McKenzie was a first 
cousin of Mrs. Duncan McArthur, now 
93 years of age, mother of Mr. J. D. , -rr 
McArthur, contractor, of Winnipeg. Black Hawking 
Mrs, J. F. McGregor, of this town, ! A quiet but pretty wedding took 
is a cousin also. He has a host of rela- place at the honie of Mr. and Mrs. 
fives in Cote St. George and Glengar- .John L. Morrison on Monday, April 
ry county. 18th, when Miss Florence I. Hawkins, 

a niece of Mr. Morrison, became the 
wife of J ohn ,\rthur Black, second son 
of James Black of the 4th Lancaster. 

Mrs. Jacob Flemming 
On Friday, April 15th, at Hotel Dieu i « 

Cornwall, Mrs. Jacob Flemming, of R®'’- Morrison of South Mountain, 
Lancaster, died, aged 60 years and six performed the ceremony m the present 
months. She was born in Ireland, her ® f®"’ mtimate friends The bride 
maiden name being Parker, and was who was given away by her uncle.was 

twice married, her first husband being aG'red in a handsome gown of vvhite 
the late Donald Kennedy, of Williams- trmimed wnth insertion and lace. ^ ^ 
town, who died about twenty-four Her going away suit was of ser^e : 

Mrs. Donald McMillan, 2nd of Loch- 
iel, spent the week end with relatives 
at Vankleek Hill. 

Mr. George Ross, Fassifern, spent a 
couple of days last week in Montreal. 

Mr. J. B. Mulhern was a visitor to 
Montreal on Thursday of last week. 

■Mr. ,T. C. Schell visited Montreal on 
Friday la.st. 

Mrs. J. R. McMaster spent the week 
end in Huntingdon, the guest of her 
mother, Mrs. Richard Finn. 

Mr. J. R. Chisholm, contractor, vis- 
ited Montreal on Fi'iday last. 

Miss Teresa Bougie was in Ottawa 
on. Saturday of last week. 

Mr. Williams spent Sunday with his 
familv’ in Montreal. 

end with his son, Master Coleman,and i » rrjTT t 
other friends, in Granby, Que., prior ! “ 
to his departure shortly for the West. I 

Airs. W. G. Rowe was summoned to I 
Alorristown, N.A'., this week, by the 
illness of her mother. Airs. Ehring. | 
She had been suffering from an attack i 
of la grippe and pneumonia developed. : 
Word received yesterday reports that j 
her condition is improved, and Airs. 
Rowe may shortly return home. j 

Air. and Airs. Lothian are in Ottawa , 
by tbe bedside of their son James, 
whose condition does.not show any im- 
provement. 

Mr. D. F. AfcCrimnion, of Dunvegan, 
was a visitor to town yesterday. 

Alessrs. Archie Cameron, Greenfield, 
and W. J. AIcRne, o' Dunvegan, at- 
tended the Licen.so meeting here yes- 
terday. 

, 1 ' urs, dressgoojds, TnocbasinsJ'boJlts and Th» longer a man trios to'>rolo«s; 
\veec ; ,   , riv o x-/vT>fT'mr'/ifrrr v^i.'vrrv  , ,i._ i  i _ i 1  * 

shoes, etc. G;' S. NORT r, AJANK- *n argument tli» Issg ha kno'w» abomi 
til» »ubj»ot. 

I oral Ca fi 
Mr. ' r lbert’s Kydroplane Is An I 

Attractive Craft - Names j 
of the Member . I 

.\Iexanclria J] sport a boatirig 
club this j oar. A boating house has been 
built on the shore of Tzooh Garry at 
a point in the rear of the Glengarry 

■\r’ cr f 4L IT* L Cl L o-ii I Hills elevator, and aoceaeible thi’oucfh Miss Sweenev, of the High h'Chool.., ,, , 7.,. 
•1 1 I -iL * .thenllev north ot Uill. J. Simpsons :he week end with Mont-1 . .4^. , 4 r? 

store.-^live canoes, a skilf, and a by- 

AlMonUrlfi’s urefltest store 
Every Monday Bargain Day 

Tea Tea Tea 

staff, spent the 

years ago. Her surviving husband is ptn hat to match. Miss Çouise Mc-, ^ • uroplane are housed therei^ and two 
Jacob Flemming, also of Williams- ÎJaughton was bridesmaid, and B.-d,isville, rcturnevl i ^ 
town, from which place they removed -'^le^ander Black, a brother of the , iskeard Ont , on Saturday ' tv® 
to Lancaster about five years ago. bes^rnan. ' - rt ho. 
The deceased was a hard working, in-i Mr. and Mrs. .Black had 
dustrious woman, and a faithful m«m- the congratulations of their 
her of the Catholic church. Five son» H'ends. a sumptuous wedding dinner ^ ^ 
and five daughters survive to mourn "’as served to the invited guests. i he 
tbeir loss: John Kennedy 
Allen Kennedy, Alpena, 
Kennedy, Theresa, N.AL; Donald Ke‘n- VN ‘7“'’“ Donald Lothian spent Sundav in 
nedy, Lancaster, and Daniel Plemm- 4th laancaster. The young couple are 
lug, Lancaster; Mrs. Geo. Britton, Ev- *®“ favorably known and their Chisholm, St. George street, 
en’e Mills, N.Y.; Mrs. Jas. Johnson, them every happi-■ ’ 

Mrs. T. J. Gorm- 
icy, for a couple of weeks, returne»J on 
Saturday to her. home in Mille .Roches. 

aedy, Flint.Mich.; P®«P>® then <Rove to Glen Rob-A ,, ■ eontractor, was , 
o M.vi, . ertsou and took the tram to Uttawa. o * i a, Juich.; Joseph ... „ •„ ,i „ in Maxville on Saturday. 
V- On their return they wiJ reside in the ,, • 

Lewiston, Mich.;Mrs. Charles Johnson, °®®®‘ 
Antwerp, N.A'.; and the Misses Mary 
Catharine and Margaret Flemming, of The haste to become rich at th» ex- 
Lancaster. pense of character prevails to an «1- 

The funeral took place on Monday arming extent, and cannot be too se- 
mornir.g, at 8.30 o’clock from her late verely denounced. 

The canoes are according to regula- 

a- 1 V, i n u 4V.„ltloD. Ifi footers, as adopted by the .1U.4S <T. Hickcv. who had been the! , ■ , , ■ American Canoe Association. The fol- 
lowing parties own each a canoe: Stan- 
ley Gray, Clarence Ostrom, Arthur 
Martin and Nelson Gilbert (2). Drs. 
Cheney and Chalmers have signified 
their intention ol securing boats and 
joining the flotilla. Mr. Will Simpson 
has a skiff, a small rowing and sail- 
ing boat. 

'The most interesting of the craft, 
however, is Mr. Gilbert’s hydroplane, 
whose beam measures four feet, and 
its length over all fourteen feet. It is 
equipped with a four H.P. Lloyd en- 
gine, manufactured by the Thousand 

Montreal. 
Mr. C. McMillan returned home on 

Saturday from St. Agathe, Que., where 
he had spent thç winter. 

Mr. Paul Decoste left on Tuesday for 
Estevan, Sask., by the Grand Trunk. , au V ■ XT * 1 Island Boat and Engine Com.pany, o{ 

Among those who were m Montreal ,r • . XT xr rr^u- • v z, 
u Tuesday were: Messrs. T. J. Gorm- i J? *1 , P°' 

lev. Donald AtePhee, A. Markson and,Pj;^'^" style of ^aft both in England, 
'T' A M P - rrance and other European countries 

\r ' ^ c K n small lake and inland waters. It 
Messrs. John Sauve, A. Gareau, and , .. e s ^ 

Stephen Andre, all of St. Raphaels.left capacity for ten per^ns 
on Tuesday for Winnipeg, bv the ^ ^ ^rip was made on ATednesday 
n,.«wic3 uvxx'vxi. *■ .evening and matters were found aatis- t^rand Irunk, via Chicago. G ^ ® ir -u -L I_ 

■>T- r>L • -hr TA ® 1 1 J 4 factory. Mr. Gilbert will snortiv be Miss Christine McDonald, graduate, C i L* / • J / j ’ ^ ' able to take ms friends (and therr 

THE BANK OF OTTAWA. 
ESTABLISHED 1874. 

Deposits Nov. 30, 1904 

Deposits Nov. 30, 1909 

$15,126,229. 

28,776,103. 

A Savings Account 
•will help you save. $i.oo or upward opens 

an Account, on which interest ■will be paid. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH. 

NARfINTOWN BRANCH, 

MAXVILLE BBANCH, 

JAMES MARTIN 

J. F. MDFFAT,3 

F. V^M.ASSEY. 

MANAGER. 

MANAGER. 

.MANAGER, 

nurse, is visiting Ottawa friends this 
week. 

5Irs. ,T. J. McDonald and liTtle son, 
Bruce, are this week the. guest of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Farmer, 

j Hawkesbury. 
Mr. T. .1. Gormley returned home on 

Saturday evening last from a two- 
week trip to Winnipeg, Man. 

Miss Addie Stackhouse, who had 
been the guest for the past few weeks 
of her sister, Mrs. J. J. . McIntosh, St. 
George Street, returned to her home 
in Peveril, Que., on Saturday evening 
last. 

Miss Henrietta McMillan spent Sun- 
day in Kirk Hill the guest of her sis- 
ter. Mrs. D. A. McMillan. 

The Misses Edith and Johanna Me- „ _ 
Gilliyray were in Montreal on Satur- Chauncey P". Reynolds," editor of “The 

heard Forbes Robertson Prairie Farmer” Chicago and Fewllow 

^ ,, Passing of the Third Floor at Michigan Agricultural College, Pro- 
Back, afternoon. fessor Thomas Shaw, Menuber of the 

JLrs. J. D. McDonald, of Montreal, Faculty of the Minnesota Experimental 
epent Saturday the guest of her moth- Station and Agricultural College, Mr, 

mes are legion) out for a ioil on ihe 
placid waters of Loch Garrv'. 

FARMING, RANCHING AND SOCIAL 

CONDITIONS IN ^VEST- 
ERN CANADA 

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
have just issued a new and interesting 
publication, entitled “Farming, Ranch- 
ing and Social Conditions in Western 
Canada.” This publication contains a 
series of articles written by practical 
men on subjects of interest to those 
looking to better their present condi- 
tion. 

The authors ot the articles appearing 
in this book are such men as Mr. 

A Bargain in Tea 
of the most sensational kind. 

6300 lbs.—Ceylon Tea Fannings—6300 lbs. 

We have just parchased, at a great reduc- 
tion, one hundred chests, (63 lbs. each) Ceylon 
tea fannings,equal in drawing quality to any tea 
sold in Alexandria at 25 cents per pound. We 
guarantee this tea to be the best value ever offer- 
ed by any retail store in Canada and that tea 
equal to it cannot be purchased by any mer- 
chant in Canada today for less than 13c per lb. 

We have been fortunate enough to secure 
it at a price that enables us to sell it retail for 
a little less than this figure. If we wished to ask 
18c. per lb. for this tea we could in the course 
of a few months sell every pound of it, but we 
have decided to sell it at a price that will sell 
every pound of it in as many weeks. You want 
to know the price, of course. Well, here it is: 

$1.00 for 8 lbs. 
or by the Chest 

63 lbs. for $6.50 
Come in and get a sample or a dollar’s 

worth; if you do not think it wonderful value 
bring it back and get your money. Come quick- 
ly though for in less than two weeks it will be 
all gone. 

Bring Us Your Ëggs 

John Simpson & Son 


